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mann Hall represents 
a history of majestic 
grandeur that touches 
C'feryone who visits 
even today. Photo by 
LCDRJohn Sheehan; 
slory on page 16. 
B. J. Hickox, OSWC President 
(John Perkins Photo) 
I hope everyone had a great summer! 
With all the many things to do and see in 
the area, the OSWC programs were very 
successful and well attended. The Art Show 
and Sale in July was a most popular event, 
and I hope you were able to find a work 
of art to add to your borne. The highlight 
of the summer was our Poolside Fashion 
show in August. This event is always a sell-
out and is somedung to plan for next year, 
if you were not able to attend this summer. 
The Welcome Aboard for new wives in July 
was really fun for all, thanks to Kathie 
Merchant and her hard working Welcome 
Aboard Committee. Thanks Kathie, and we 
are all looking forward to the next Welcome 
Aboard in October. 
The time goes so quickly when you are 
happy and enjoying life. I must be very 
happy because time is flying. Summer is 
over and the children are back in school. 
Things should begin to get back to normal, 
but I certainly won't have time to sit around 
and wonder what to do! For those of you 
who are new to the area, the most beautiful 
time of year on the Peninsula is here. I 
hope you will use every minute of it to enjoy 
this special place we live in. We would also 
like to invite you to join us in the activities 
and programs OSWC has planned for you. 
Watch your pink flyer for up to date infor-
mation on the classes OS we offers for your 
enjoyment and take advantage of them. The' 
classes are opened to all members of 
OSWC. When you sign up for a class or 
call Wilma to apply for a class. have your 
membership number handy to give her. She 
has such a big job, and this will make it 
a little easier for her. 
I am looking forward to our New Brides' 
Coffee September 19. This is an annual 
event that is mutually beneficial to all of 
us. Pat Mitschang, our 2nd Vice President, 
is planning this year's coffee_It will be held 
in Admiral and Mrs. Freeman's beautiful 
quarters. 
Military wives depend so much upon 
each other. Navv wives, especially, with 
the frequent separation of sea duty, must 
have friends to turn to for help. I don't know 
about you, but for me, that friend has nearly 
always been another Navy wife. The friend-
ships I've shared over the years of my hus-
band's military career are a special part 
of my life. They have sustained me through 
illness, hospitiJization and emergency 
rooms. They have comforted me through 
personaJ tragedy. They have cheered me 
through days when all goes wrong. They 
have encouraged me in many projects 
undertaken. They have shared the joy of 
success and the misery of disappointment. 
Most of all, they have inspired me with their 
confidence and courage in dealing with life. 
Being on "shore duty" at the Postgraduate 
School has not changed the need for the 
unique and special friendships we have 
shared with other inilitary wives all over 
the world. Even though your husband is 
here to share your life full time for a brief 
period, you will find you still need a friend 
to talk to and to fill long hours with. You 
can help your husband so much, by being 
busy and happily occupied instead of sitting 
and feeling sorry for yourself because he 
must study. For study he must, if he is 
to make this tour a success. 
The OSWC would like to have you as 
a friend. In order to keep fresh ideas flowing 
and give as many people as possible a 
chance to participate on the Executive and 
Governing Boards, we have elections and 
changes of officers and chairmen every six 
months. If you are interested in having the 
chance of a lifetime, working with really 
great people and putting your talents to 
work, join us at our Candidate Coffee, 
October 1. This will give you a chance to 
look us over and see how our Board works. 
You can talk to the Officers and Chairmen 
about their jobs and decide which area you 
would like to work in. Make your reserva-
tions through Dianne Aanerud, 1st Vice-
President. Please do not be intimidated by 
the size of the membership of OSWC. I 
have worked with OS we since arriving 
here two years ago and certainly had no 
special talent to offer. All you need for any 
position on this Board is enthusiasm and 
a willingness to work for the benefit and 
enjoyment of others as well as yourself. The 
President;s job is the only one requiring 
a previous board term experience. The 
ladies on my board have been so efficient 
and done their jobs so well; they should 
serve as an inspiration to anyone. 
I would like to share a favorite quotation 
by Robert Louis Stevenson. "A friend is 
a present you give yourself." Give yourself 




OSWC 1st Vice President 
(John Perkins Photo) 
The beginning of a new quart er is a lways 
a busy lime for everyone connected with 
the Naval Pos tgraduat e School. Secti ons 
are academi call y and sometimes socially 
rearranged. The Curricula r Representa-
tives are ge tting acquainted with the sec tion 
leader wives, whil~ th ey, in turn, begin 
organizing sucial ac tiviti es for their sec-
tions. 
Th e chores of a seclion leader wife are 




THE CLASSMATE takes special note of 
il s photo credit s and wishes 10 thank Carol 
WiI1iams and Trend S tudios for th e c lIr-
ricular re prese ntativ es pi c tures. LCDR 
John Sheehan provided the beautiful cover 
photo. We do appreciate his efforts and th e 
ta le nts of all who putthis magazine together 
each month . 
THE CLASSMATE 
is hardl y enough, and a great deal of pati-
ence and imagination are needed. Planning 
a luncheon or activity could be exasperat -
ing, but th e Monterey Peninsula is a gold 
mine of interes ting places and oppor-
tuniti es. 
Carmel is fill ed with a rt ga lleries and spe-
cialty shops to browse through. Monterey 
is well known for its his torical sites, includ-
ing th e adobe houses and museums . There 
are tours available for various interests in 
shops a nd factories from Carmel Valley to 
SaUnas. (And don't forget the places offer-
ing wine tasting.) Luncheons are probably 
the most popular function a mong the sec-
tion wives. Th e stree ts of Cannery Row or 
Fisherman's Wharf provide res ta ura nts to 
suit a ny mood -- quaint to elegant. Our own 
Classmate's "Sociall y Spea king" is an 
excell e nt source for luncheon ideas and 
places to see. 
No mailer what t ype of ac ti vit y is 
planned, your sect ion hostess has put in 
a lot of her tim e and effort. Please take 
th e time to give her the courtesy of a phone 
call to let her know whether you pla n to 
att end or not. The number of participants 
is usually very importan t, a nd you r ca ll may 
save needless expense and e mbarrassme nt 
for yourself and your hostess . 
Re membe r to send in those pictures to 
represent your group in "Socially Spea k-
ing." Enjoy the Peninsula! 
-Dianne Aanerud 
In October, I shall hold a "training ses-
sion" for THE C LASSMATE. Watch the 
pink fl yer for the time and date. Learn how 
the magazi ne is put together -- and become 
my assistant! The Novemberssue will be 
"along poe tic lines." Have you written a ny 
poetry? Has your husband or your int erna-
tional shown their poetic talent ? We need 
your cont ribu tions to round out the variety 
we wish to present. Please send you r poems 
to SMC 2330 by 20 September. And man y 
thanks for taking th e time and making th e 
effort to help. 
Th e curre nt la c k of features in THE 
CLASSMATE directly reflects th e current 
shortage of feature writ ers. Your interests 
and tal e nt s ma y b e what THE 
CLASS MATE needs. We would very mu ch 
like to receive short stories a nd features 
writt en by the husbands as well. As s tu-
dent s, th ey may be taking such creative 
writing courses now. 
And finall y. please let our ad vertisers 
know th a t yo u saw their a d in THE 
CLA SSMATE. It ta kes only a minute to 
" build bridges rather than fe nces!" 
-- Ka re n Hickman 
Editor-In-Chief 
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NEW BRIDE'S COFFEE 
A coffee will be held on September 19 
(Wednesday) at 8:00 p.m. This coffee i, 
fo r those who were married within the past 
year and new to the ways of military li fe . 
You"lI have a chance to meet other new 
military wives and to have your questions 
answered in an informal "chat " with the 
Admiral and Mrs. Freeman. For furt her 
information and/or reservations. please call 
Pat Mitschang. 384-9132 or notify through 
SMC# 2956. 
INCOl\lE STATEMENT FOR MONTH 
ENDED 30 JUNE, 1973 
Cash Balance 23 May ........ 83.915.65 
Add Cash Receipts: 
P rograms •........... . 5300.00 
)1 embership· ............ 54.00 
Mjscellaneous· .... . ....... 7.00 
Program Reservations ..... 1.25 
Membership .............. 2.00 
Corres. Sec ............... 2.50 
Way, & Mean, ......... 126.00 
S 492.75 
~vailable Cash ............... $4.408.40 
Deduct Disbursements: 
1st Vice President . . , .. 3 9.44 
2nd Vice President ....... 51.47 
Corres. Sec .............. 32.38 
Rec. Sec ............... 100.36 
Treasurer ......... . ..... 113.29 
Programs ........ . . ... . . 174.86 
Ways & Means .... , ...... 6.60 
Hospitalit y ......... , ..... 27.00 
Mil itary & Com. 
Benefit .......... , . ... . 20.73 
Pub~city ........... .. ... 35.00 __ 
S 571.l3 
Cash Balance 30 June, 1973 .. $3,837.27 
Less Savings 1883.51 
1953.76 
'(Check #2217 destroyed) 
- Linda Marshall 
Treasure r 
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Sweater-Blouse from Tami In 
100% PoIyesUlf ribbed weave. 
Great WIth pants and layered 
looks, Of long skirts lor evening. 
SIxteen co6ors plus ....nite and 




89B Corona Rd. 
Master Charge BIInkAmeftcerd RevoMng Charge Account. La'fllwey 
OF MONTEREY 
DEL MONTE SHOPPING CENTER 




To the Editor, 
Re your June arti cle (p. 11) "The Mirror 
Image?" Don't you think its about time we 
did away with that 1950's image of the per-
fect service wife? Todays Navy wife is often 
far more than her husband's faithful lap 
dog, whelping all over th e world or wagging 
happily when he comes through the door. 
If there are a ny morc s imple- mind ed, 
blindly loving. ever-pregnan t types, they 
are far out nu mbered by modern women 
who happen to love men who devote their 
careers and lives to the service. 
"Petite, plump, and pregnant" aren't on 
my list of adjectives describing todays Navy 
wife. I would choose descriptions such as 
intelJigent , educated, awarej well-traveled. 
well-read: often chic, at leas t fashio nable; 
independent , perhaps ·'liberated"; with 
hobbies, interests. careers, even profes-
sions. 
We are, as a group. far more than 
"Anonymous" gives us credit for being. 
That outdated image has become an insult. 
Can't we bury it forever? 
Yours very truly, 
Virginia Anne Mackie Burhans 
(Mrs. Nicholas P .) 
Editor's note: I only thought up the title, 




As editor of the "Classmate," you 
deserve special c red it for a fine magazine. 
But of special interest to us was the fine 
article done by ora Sc h erzinger a nd 
photographed by Carol Williams on Mon-
day Mothers. 
Each of our mothers was delighted to 
know that volunteers of such professional 
<Iuality would give their time to bring the 
story of our group to other famities who 
may have the same needs, and to help make 
the community aware of our program. 
Our children have no champion except 
sel fl ess indi viduals who help as you a nd 
your staff have. Many than ks. 
S incerely, 
Joan S. Hermann 









The Annual Military Ball - the gala Fall 
socia l e ve nt of th e Na va l Pos tgraduat e 
School - has been set for October 12 in 
the Barbara Me -itt Ballroom of Herrma nn 
Ha ll. Thi s yea rs th e me , as we ll a s th e 
decorations, will be kept a surprise until 
the ballroom doors are ope ned. 
Under the supervis ion of Ball Chairman, 
Lois S toc ks lage r, pla ns are progressing 
nicely. Lois a nd her committee have been 
workin g fo r seve ral month s in in s ure 
another successful Military Ball . Commit-
tee Chairme n are as follows: Decorations 
- Bonnie Crego and Dianne Heilmann; Tic-
kets, Reservations, and Invitations - Mary 
Quila n; Program - Joan Moored; and Pub-
li cit y - Mary Ruth Colema n. 
Due 10 the continued popularit y and the 
imm ediate sellout of previous Milita ry Balls 
everyone interested in att ending is urged 
to bu y their ti ckets early. Ticket sales will 
be held September 24 through October 5 
at the Student Mail Center from 11 a. m. 
until I p.m. on a first come, first served 
bas:is. Group seat_jngs will be available in 
ta bles of 8 or 10 people. A list with the 
names, ra nks, and SMC numbers of the 
people in the group must be presented at 
th e time the ti ckets are purchased. Checks 
should be made payable to the 0 .5. W.C. 
for the exact amount onl y. The total price 
for the dinner a nd ball , including tip , will 
be $20.00 pe r couple . No refunds will be 
accept ed aft er October 5. 
Cocktails will be served on a pay-
as- you -go bas is in th e EI Pra do and EI 
Rancho Rooms from 6 p.m. to 7 p. m. The 
traditional champagne toast and ceremony 
honoring the Navy's birthday will precede 
the dinner at 7:30 p. m. This years me nu 
fea tures: 
Caesar Salad 
Bacon Wra pped Filet Mignon 
with Mu shroom Caps 
Green Beans Almondine 
Cavalier Potato 
Rose Wine 
Rolls and Butter 
Nav y Birthday Cake 
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The quiet stillness during an afternoon tour will soon give way to a gala 
Dancing will commence at 9:30 p.m. and 
co nt inu e until 1:30 a. m. Dress fo r th e 
evening will be long formal a ttire for the 
ladies a nd Dinner Dress Blue jackets, or the 
equivalent for the men. 
The popular "Cram-a-lot" skit, pre-
sented at aU OSWC Welcome Aboard Cof-
fees, will he giv e n thi s yea r du ring th e 
band 's intermission. Now it will be possible 
for aU the husbands to see and enjoy this 
tale nted take-off on "Camelot. " 
Once again , Mr. J erry LeBec.of Trend 
Studios will be on hand to ta ke pictu res on 
the quarterdeck from 7 p.m. until midnight. 
This includes two 5" by 7" and four 2" 
2+ 






by 3" pictures in na tural color for $3 .95. 
The pictures are paid fo r when taken and 
are majled in about two weeks without extra 
charge. 
The Child Care Center and Presidio Nur-
sery will be open until 2 a. m. on the even.ing 
of the ball . Space is limited. (A $1.00/15 
min . charge for being late to pick up chil-
dre n is in e ffect. ) Reserv a tions will be 
accepted begining October 1. 
Make your plans now to attend th is years 
Military Ball, as it is sure to be a most enjoy-





-~ ..... O"1IICiIIXIe 
- Ma ry Ruth Coleman 
Publicit y Chai rman 
." 
complete line of CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 
imported toys 
puppets and marionettes 
doll houses, furniture, accessories 
educational toys 
adu lt toys, games and puzzles 
local or iginals 
DOLORES BrnNEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL . 624-0441 
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INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
Brazil. Korea. Peru. Viet I am, Ger-
many. Canada. Australia: the Interna tional 
Committee offers the opportunity to learn 
about these countri es and many. many 
more. AI present. officers from 23 countries 
are a tt end in g the Naval P os tgraduat e 
School. Ma ny of these offi cers are accom-
panied by their wives and children. 
There's mu ch to learn from our Int e rna-
tional s tudents. Their mat erial is endless; 
for exa mple, did yo u know in Greece alJ 
Easter eggs are dyed red? Or did you know 
that in Thail a nd on New Year's Day 
everyone goes unde r a sprinkler or does 
something to gel wet because it brings good 
luck for the new year. 
Meetingan Int ernational when he arrives 
and displayi ng ~ willingness to help, 
crea tes a warm. natural relationship with 
our foreign compani ons. Sponsors are sim-
ply friends in a foreign land for these stu-
dents, and everyone knows how to be a 
friend! Our Inte rn a ti onal wives a re a n 
ex trao rdin ary g roup of people. In th e 
Indonesian com munity we have two Doc-
tors, an Eye Specialist and a Pedia trician. 
Th e Thai co mmunit y ha s two Engli s h 
teachers . A wife from Singapore teaches 
a n Int ernational Cooking class. Oh, there 
are so many more. 
Ba,arian Motor Wortts 
& 
Fred Snook', 
BMW of Monterey 
Pat Boncal 
(John Perkins Photo) 
Come be a fri end! 
Come be a Sponsor! 
The need is especially pressing. 
- Pat Boncal 
Bavarian 
cream. 




Margaret Wakefield is th e wife of Navy 
LT Robert D. Wakefield, who is currently 
enrolled in the Masters program in Nuclear 
Phys ics (Effects). Margaret and her hus-
band arrived in Mont erey. July 1972, from 
San Diego where he served as Operations 
Officer of Command Coastal Divis ion 32 . 
Residing in La Mesa, their family consis ts 
of three children, Sheila Ann. te n, Michael 
Th o mas , s ix. a nd Ke ri Lynn, one yea r. 
Bes ides th e ir Int e rnational , OSWC and 
Section ac tivities, Margaret and her hus-
band are also involved in La Mesa PTA 
where he was recently elected pres ident. 
Margaret 's hobbi es include sewing, cook-
ing, an int erest in art and crafts, as well 
as golf, bowling and " meeting and enjoyi ng 
people'" 
This is the new BMW 3.0 CS 
Sports Coupe. It is the top of our line 
- our ne plus ultra. How good is 
thai? Automotive expert Ken Purdy 
wrote, " It may be the best car in 
the world." 
Its owners indude quite a 
number of the rich and the famous. 
among them a sprinkling of 
film stars and even a dash of 
royalty. These people lell us that, 
with its cruising speed of upwards 
of 125 mph, the 3.0 CS is to 
them a truly elegant way of 
moving quickly from one place 
10 another. 
But. you say, hlgh·speed grand 
touring machines are sometimes 
cantankerous beasts. Is this one 
prsctical? 
The answer to that question 
is the secret of this beauty's 
resounding success. Because for 
all its breathtaldng performance, 
for all its fabulous roacllolding , 
it is also one a the most dependable 
cars imaginable. 
DocIle. smooth, inaedibly easy 
to handle, it has even won the hearts 
of the genUest a wives, who have 
no suspicion a the thunder kJrldng 
beneath that sleek hood. 
Visit your BMW dealer. A test-
drive will prove to you that the 
cream of the Bavarian Motor Works 
is very tasteful Indeed. 
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NPS Mathematics Professor Relies On Reliabi lity 
Reliabilit y: What is it .- Who need s it ? 
Professor Walter Max Woods, Chairman 
of th e M ath ema ti cs Departm ent at the 
Naval Pos tgraduate School (NPS), answers 
th ese questions from hi s view as an 
educator, as a public speake r and as a con-
su Itant 10 variou s scie ntific organizations . 
He speaks about reliability 10 students 
e nrolled in the Weapons Syste ms Effective-
ness Measure ment Course, whi ch he es tab-
lished at NPS. He has a lso presented vari-
ous element s of the talk at the Los Angeles 
ChalH er of th e American Society for Qual-
it y Control (ASQC). a national scie ntifi c 
organization. 
The mathematics professor says, " The 
bas ic purpose of the talk is to aC(IUaint the 
lay man with th e scie ntifi c difference of 
re liability co nce pt s . In parti c ular, how 
reliabi lity can be used to measure the qual-
ity of one type of hardware, the Navy's ope-
rational equipment. " 
He points out that reliabilit y is a precise 
concept used to measure quality of man-
made devices. It is not the only measure 
of hardware quality. but in many instances 
it is one of the more important ones. It is 
used today to measure quality of types of 
hardware ranging from wrist watches to TV 
se ts , from a small resistor to large compu-
ters, or from a small switch to a complex 
missile. 
Prof. Woods says that reliabilit y is an 
important co ncept because it measures 
quality with respect to performa nce in rela-
tion to the mission of the device: that is, 
it measures the degree of likelihood that 
the device will operate as it is supposed to 
operate. He brieny defines reliability as a 
probability and consequently accounts for 
random differences in qu ality of devices 
from the same produ ction line. 
Who needs reHability? According to Prof. 
Woods, we aU do -- both the consu mer and 
the produ cer. The consumer needs it to 
assess the quality of his purchase, the pro-
ducer needs it to know the quality of his 
product and his competitor's product. 
Prof. Woods became interes ted in re lia-
bilit y when he worked for CEIR, a company 
which helped the Navy with reliability prob-
le ms on the Fleet Ballis ti c Miss ile Weapons 
Sys'ems (FBMWS). He has worked on relia-
bilit y proble ms for that sys tem for about 
12 years, and still consult s with the Naval 
P lant Representative Office at Lockheed 
Missile and Space Company in Sun nyvale, 
Ca. 
He has developed and taught courses on 
reliabilit y at the Pos tgraduate School, in 
addition to s ponso ring man y master's 
th eses for NPS s tud e nt s in opera tion s 
research. 
Prof. Woods stat es, " I co-au thored the 
development of two methodologies in the 
a rea of reliablility which are currently being 
used by th e Strategic Systems Project 
Office (SSPO) in 'he FBMWS Program. 
PROFESSOR WALTER MAX WOODS holds a 
model of the Polaris missile, a product of the 
Fleet Ballistic Missile Weapons System Prog-
ram, for which he authored numerous technical 
reports in the Brea a/reliability and quality assur-
ance. 
" I was assis ted by NPS Professor Jack 
R. Borsting, Chai rman of the Department 
of Operations Research and Administrative 
Sciences, on a procedure for measuring 
sys te ms reliability when tes t data is avail-
able only on componenl parts of the sys-
te lll. " 
Dine Out 
tonight 
The other methodology was co-authored 
with Dr. Herbert Solomon , a former profes-
sor al Stanford University; now on the 
faculty at George Washington University, 
Washington, D.C. This procedure estab-
li shed the means for assess ing missile suc-
cess probability on a function of the impact 
point around a specified target -- it is a 
direct measure of the missile circular error 
probili,y (CEP). 
A native of Lebanon, Neb., Prof. Woods 
received a B.S. degree in 1951 from Kansas 
S tate Teachers College at Emporia, and 
after four yea rs of teaching, he attended 
the Univers ity of Oregon where he earned 
a M.S. degree in Mathematics in 1957. He 
received the Ph .D. in mathematical statis-
tics in 1961 at Stanford University. 
He joined the N P S Faculty in March 
1962 , taught in the De partm e nt of 
Mathe matics until he transferred to the 
Departme nt of Operations Analysis in 1965, 
and then taught seven years in the Depart-
ment of Operations Research and Adminis-
trative Sciences. He served a term as NPS 
Faculty Chairma n and was appointed 
Chairman of the l''lathematics Department 
on Jul y I , 1972. 
-S'ory and Pho' os by 
JOC BiU Locklar 
.•• at the Outrigger 
Out on 
Old Cannery Row 
_ 141 Po lyneSian 
and American libations 
_ 33 choices! Fresh seafood, 
great steaks, South Seas 
di nners 
from $4 .50 
fMDUliriBaer 






August 23rd , 24th and 25th found late 
everung play-goefs in the EI Prado Room 
of the Officer"s and Faculty Club chuckli ng 
and cheering for the he ro and hissing a nd 
booing the viUain as members of the NPS 
Lit tl e Theatre presen te d th e old time 
melodrama. " Pure As The Driven Snow" 
or "A Working Gi rl's Secret"', by Paul 
Loomis. 
Heading th e cast were Paula McKinley 
as Purit y Dea n. Bill Mooreas Leander Long-
fe llow. and Dave F'rydenlund as Mortimer 
Frothingham. The supporting cas t in the 
delightful backwards glance into theat rical 
productions included J oa n Beall , Dav e 
BeaU, Joyce Fishvein, Pal Terman , Alan 
Washburn, Mik e Bogliolo. S uzann e 
MacFarlane, Linda McConneU, Corky Lar-
son and Na ncy Vernon. Producer for the 
s how was P aula McKinley, assis t ed by 
Claire Hildebrand and the Director was 
ancy Vernon. assisted by Ralph Nebiker. 
T he Pianist was Rosie Clark a nd the Mas ter 
of Ceremonies was Red Layton. 
The different aspects of the thea tre was 
the basis for a Summer workshop and Lec-
ture Series this year. Topi cs in c lud e d : 
Technical Aspects, Voice Technique, 
Celebrating our 14th 
THE CLASSMATE 
Melodra ma, Body Techniqu e, and Charac-
teriza tion. Th e guest speakers were Dave 
Frydenlund. Mi ss Barbara West. :\1.i ss Diana 
Ha rdy , Mi ss Lu c re ti a Butl e r and Mr . 
Richard Vreeland. Me mbers participati ng 
in the workshop se ri es both e njoyed the 
lectures and added to th eir understanding 
of the workings of the theatre, both onstage 
and backstage. 
Pe rsons interested in joining the Little 
Theatre group are welcomed at any time 
and there are male posi tions open for all 
of Little Th eatre's productions. If you wi sh 
to know more about Litlle Theatre and jus t 
how mu ch fun it can be, please fill oul the 
following form and return it to the Recrea-
tion Office or send it to Bonni e Mozingo, 
376 D Bergi n Dr. , Monte rey or SMC #1593. 
Remember, you don 't have to be an actor 
or have any type of expe rience in the theatre 
- just the desire to get to know a fun-loving 
group of people and to learn a little about 
the thea tre. 
- Pat Johns 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Miss Gaylen K. Ruese, a 1973 Pacific 
Grove High School graduate was awarded 
a $500 scholarship toward her studies at 
California State Polytechnic University. It 
was given by the Na\'y Supply Corps Wives 
Club through the Navy Supply Corps Foun-
dation in Washington, D. C. 
Miss Ruese is the daughter of Comman-
der Edward F. Ru ese II , Willingboro. N.J., 
and ~1rs. K. C. S mith of Pacific Grove. She 
was present ed the schola rship award cer-
tificate at a cere mony in the office of Cap-
tain John E. McQuary, Acting Superinten-
de nt of th e Naval Pos tgraduat e School 
(I P S), Mont erev in June. 
Na vy Su ppl y Cor p s Foundati o n 
scholarships are provided by me mbers and 
friends of th e Navy S upply Corps and 
through gift s by th e Navy S uppl y Corps 
Alumni Association, a n o rga nizati on of 
aboul 4,000 form e r and prese nt Supply 
Corps offi cers. For furt her information con-
lact the Public Affairs Officer . Naval 
Pos tgraduate School, Mont erey. 
NAME: ______________________________ ~SMC# ______ __ 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: 
Specify area of interest (if any of these): ACling, Chorus, Dan cing, Make-up, Costuming, 
Publicity, Ti cket Sales. Set Construction, Special Effects, Lighting, P laying a musical 
ins trume nt , Workshop a nd Lecture Series, Sound , Other 
ANNIVERSARY 





Lamps. Game Sets. Living Room Sets 
Dining Room Sets. Bedroom Sets 
W & J. PONDER'S 
FURNITURE 
SQUARE 
Open g to i Friday 
Mon-Sat 9 to 6 




61 Soledad Dri ..... Opposite Hili TMatr. 




Mr. George Peppard 
Mr. Bill Cosby 





Mr. Cornell Wilde 
Mr. Mick DoIens, of the Monkeys. 
" 
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Clint Eastwood (on n'ght) awaits the servs. 
A "fenced-eye " look captures Maggie East-
wood about to serve. 
PHOTOS BY KEN AANERUD 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery . 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled . Rugs 
repaired . 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10% military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 
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NJBL Vice PrE .. ia'enl' Di"k Ne/s"n .vat,ohels 
an unidentified little girl and her sister draw the 
first number. 
the . will/inger forever for these . 
Uning up on the bench are the MAJOR League 
mothers! 
141 W~bJttr.' C.u 
(Brb;'I(J Mow/",y POJI Olia) 
CHILDREN'S SHO!! SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AM 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER • 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Milifary on 1st pair ,.. 
of leather shoes for children 
J7 J-ll1 ' 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk, Modem) 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 






The MINOR League mothers chat while on the 
bench to the "mom's game, " the day of 
CUB SCOUT PACK 84 
Pack 84 opened its June Pack meeting 
with the lighting of a bonfi re at the La Mesa 
Scout house. Three new bobcats: Eric Has-
kill, Patrick Lee, and Jack Stonby we re 
welcomed into the Pack. The boys really 
outdid th emselves thi s time as each den 
receiv ed nume rous a wards . On e of th e 
highlight s of the meeting occurred when 
Kevin Conners, James Joplin , Richard Lee, 
Kevi n Potts, Ernest Young, Bart Wheeler 
and Joe Hilton were promoted to Webelos. 
Four oth e r bo ys , C raig Lawson, T erry 
Neeley, Mike Nelson and James Stansbury, 
crossed over the bridge into Boy Scouts as 
th e culmination of their preparatory years 
as cub scouts. 
Quite a fe w boys are leaving and are 
extended bes t wishes. Unfortunately, there 
a re so many they can ' t be li sted here. 
In July, the Pack had a fun day and picnic 
while August was reserved for the Summe r 
Olympics. 
Pa ck 84 need s he lp -- es pecia ll y de n 
mothers. The pay is nil , but, the rewards 
are great for working with these Utlle me n. 
If yo u a re int e res ted , pl ea se call us, 
Roberta Conners, Den Leader Coach, 375-
4585, or Pa ul Frazi e r, Cub master, 375-
4324. 
- R. Conners 
SEPTEMBER, 1973 
GANG 
CUB SCOUT PACK 122 
Septe mbe r , 1973 will s l a rt Scoulin gs' 
four-yea r observance of our na lion's 200lh 
birthd ay . Th e boys who joi n scouting in 
Sept e mber and Oc tober ]973, will have 
their name mi crofilm ed a nd ca rried into 
space aboard Skylab next yea r. Upon the 
re turn of S kylab. each boy will receive a 
cert ifi ca te especia ll y for th is honor. 
All Scouting unit s will be parti cipating 
in this four-year observance. Progra ms wilJ 
be aimed a l encouraging all Scouts to 
b ecome invo lved in co mmunit y. na ti onal 
a nd int ernati onal service. In additi on, 
Scouting will recognize leaders for s ignifi -
can t co mmunit y or na t io na l se rvi ce. 
Several palches a nd medals have been pre-
pared especia ll y for Scouting"s pa rti ci pa-
tion in America's Bicentenni al celebration. 
But leaders and boys cannot be recog-
nized unless they a re fully regis tered with 
a P ack or T roop. 
Cub Scout Pack 122 los l many wonderful 
ad ult leaders thi s pas t summer , a nd we 
despe rate ly are looking for new leaders to 
e na bl e Qu r boys to a dvance du r ing thi s 
bicent ennial observa nce. S peci fi c pos iti ons 
avai lable on Ollr committee a re P ack Sec-
re ta ry; Ne wslett e r (o r Public Re la ti ons) 
C hairman (o r Chairlad y); Cub master ; Den 
Leader Coach; a nd of course Den Mothers, 
Webe los De n Lea d ers, a nd Ass i s t a nt 
Leaders. P rior Scoll ting experience in NOT 
necessary (except for Cubmasler a nd DL 
Coach), a nd you do NOT have to have a 
son in the pack 10 be registered with us . 
A willingness to learn is the main requi re-
ment ! 
Visit a Pac k meeting and "Cet Involved 
For The m !" Call Sharon Negi n, Member-
ship Chairma n, 375-2033. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Mr. Jim Ulmer, Cubmaster ot Cub Scout Pack 
122, helping a participant with the "Things That 
Grow" Quiz at our Blue Ribbonaward winning 
both at the Scout-O-Rama. 
CUb Scout Pack 122. Webelos Den II Leader, 
Paul Ellison and his son lead us in a song fest 
at the Pack Meeting . 
Is your son/daught er acti ve in a youth 
acti vi ty in LaMesa? Wh y nol send us tha t 
pic tu re of him in action. A maximum of 
three l)iclU res per group will be accep ted 
for 0 R GANG. Pl ease se nd them to 
'\1rs. Marlene Sa rve r or call 373-5330 tor 
further information. Although these pic-
tu res become th e prope rt y of 
CLASS)lAT E. we wi ll try to relurn them 
after I)ublical ion. 
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JUNIOR GIRL SCOUT TROOP *2021: In June, 
the troop held their final meeting of the Scout 
year. They met for a father-daughter banquet 
and court of awards ceremony in the Terrace 
Room of the NPS Otticers ' Club . Desiree 
DiMauro and Kerry Cerreta. (/ to r) received 16 
and 15 badges, respectively. and were the only 
4th graders to receive the Sign of the Star and 
Sign of the Arrow. Presenting the badges and 
one year pins are Mrs. Bonnie Stolt and Mrs. 
Phyflis Robbins. 
CAMP BADGES 
While Junior Girl Seoul T roop 202) was 
camping, we were also working on badges. 
We went on a hike fo r Gypsy o r Foot 
Traveler. We saw a lot of nalUre a nd that 
helped fill our require men ts in Observer. 
We did all our own cooking which enabled 
us to get parts of Outdoor Cook and Back-
ya rd Fun. We had a Scout s Own (a gi rl 
seoul ceremony) wi th the theme of " What 
Our Land ~leans 10 Us." The whole camp-
out wenl towards Troop Camper . 
The Campoul was a "badge success." 
- Kelly LaRock 
As partial requirement for the Wri ters 
badge. 
"Serving La Mesa 
for 12 years" Call 375-9519-1 
TODAY 
WATER CO NDlTlO NtNG 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water cal' do for you! Clothes come cleaner . . . colors brighter .. diapers softer 
... T-shirts are white for a change .. . dishes and silyer sparkle . . . Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY .. . Call today ... 
- ------ "The only water nicer comes from clouds" --------
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When a troop has as many Council ribbons on 
their flag as TROOP 199, you are proud to fly 
the Troop (fag high and often. Join the fun 
activities of Boy Scouting: Call Craig Bradbury, 
375-8245 . Winter camp is just around the 
corner, which means a full week of snow and 
skiing at Yosemite. Don 't miss out on Boy Scout 
fun, call now. 
THE CLASSMATE 
7 
Boy Scout Troop 178 at the Monterey Fair 
Grounds, during the Scout-O-Rams. Part of the 
theme was geared to teaching boys how to read 
maps. 
REMEMBER 
La Mesa speed 














FASHIONS - BEAUTY SALON 
372-5563 375-0540 
SEPTEMBER, 1973 
Some 01 the boys in BOY scour TROOP 178 
helped younger boys Jearn the art of 
"measuring. " Boy Scouting always teaches 
boys valuable lessons in life, while making these 
lessons "fun." Join the fun of Troop 178. Call 
Jim Schumann, 372-0138 for more information. 
CDR "and Chief" Scotty Franklin. 
Y-INDIAN GUIDES 
The YMCA, in its program for youth, 
works with persons of various faith , confes-
sions, and economic, social , racial and 
religious orientations. It places emphasis 
on the Christian affirmations of the 
fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of men 
and the sacredness of human personality; 
it emphasizes the life and teachings of Jesus 
as an expression of God's plan for the world 
and the need for positive relationships of 
man to God and men to each other. It recog-
nizes that individual development cannot 
be isolated from the family and family influ-
ences. It therefore programs for the 
individual as a member of a family, and 
for the family as a unit. 
The Y-Indian Guides of the YMCA is a 
national father and son home-centered club 
program. It is a program in which fathers 
and sons participate together as tribe mem-
bers. Each tribe may have from several to 
a dozen fathers and their sons. The purpose 
of the program is to provide the opportunity 
for fathers and sons to do a wide variety 
of things together at the time in the boy's 
life when his physical and social develop-
ment most need the masculine influence 
SEPTEMBER. 1973 
of the father. The Y believes that the com-
radeship of father and son gained through 
this program has mutual advantages prO-: 
vided by no other program . The beginning 
age for the sons is s ix yea rs. 
The fathers stand together in a semi-
ci rcle with their SOil S befor e th em. The 
awaited time has come for them to formalize 
thei r commitment toward each other: 
BRAVES OF NEW TR IBES: " We. 
father and so n , p le dge ourselves to 
observe all of the aims of the Y-Indian 
Guides and to foster the companionship 
of father and son in tepee, village and 
tribe, under the fo ur winds of heaven ." 
T h e Medi c in e Ma n ad moni s hes th e 
fathers to replace selfishness with thought-
fu lness, and th e sons to let thoughtfu lness 
replace impatience within the m. Then, the 
fathers and sons file past the ceremonial 
fire , tossing in the twigs given them as sym-
bols of the selfishness and impatience they 
wish the Great Spirit to burn from their 
hearts. 
MOVING, CLEANING OUT CLOSETS 
O R MAKI NG R OOM FO R A NEW 
THE CLASSMATE 
Th e above describes a porti on of th e 
Indu ction Ceremony slated for November 
as the newly-formed tribes take their place 
in th e S has tan Na tion of th e Y - Indi a n 
Guid es. Othe r Na ti on-sponsored events 
will include a Halloween Party, Chris tmas 
Party, Family Picnics, Kite Fly, Father-Son 
Banqu et, Father-Son Campout , and a Bike 
Rodeo. This coming year promises to be 
an exciting and rewarding one. The Mon-
terey Y now has the benefit of a full-time 
direc tor, Mr. Willi a m Berg, wh o has 
brought with him a wealth of knowledge 
and experience. 
Y - Indi a n Guides represe nt a tiv es will 
vi si t school classrooms of 1s t through 3rd 
graders th e second wee k in Septe mbe r to 
di s tribute literature and the Fall schedule 
for organizi ng meetings on the peninsula. 
Many NP S students are ac tively involved 
in this uniqu e and worthy progra m. New-
comers are welcome . Those interes ted in 
furth er details may contact Bill Berg at the 
Y (373-4166), Roger Lambertson (373-
5648), or Dave Campbell (375-6378). 
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MEDICAL NOTES 
The medical profession is ma king a con-
certe d effort to obta in regular follow-up 
examinations on pos tpubertal gi rls whose 
mothers took certai n hormones during their 
pregnancy. 
Dieth ylstilbesterol (DES) and oth er hor-
mones were at one time used for the preven-
tion of mi scarriage in pregnan t women who 
had a history of repeated spontaneous mis-
carriage. 
A recent s tudy has revealed a correlation 
between such trea tment of the mother a nd 
cancer of the genhal organs in the daugh-
ters 15-22 years later . On the basis of this 
findin g, The Federal Drug Adminis tration, 
in November 1971 , recomme nded agains t 
the use of DESand other es trogens during 
pregnancy. 
In California 23 such cases have been 
diagnosed so far in gi rl s born between 1945 
and 1955. S ince DES has been used in the 
treatme nt of threa tened miscarriage for at 
leas t 20 years, more cases can be expected 
to develop in the future. 
FAMI LY MEMBER ? LET ABC HELP ,-- ------- - ----, 
1 t is import a n t th a t g irl s wh o we re 
exposed to DES during the mother's p reg-
nancy be brought to examination on reach-
ing puberty and tha t they receive regular 
examinations thereafter. YOU ... 
The Carmel Committee for ABC, and 
academic llrogram for students from educa-
tionally handicapped backgrounds, needs 
all sorts of useable household items (es-
pecially glasses, bowls , books, gardening 
tools) for the AB C res ide nce in Carme l. 
Give the m a call , a nd they will arrive at 
your door to take the goods off your hands 
ATTENTION PARENTS: 
La Mesa Vi ll age T ee n- Age C lub is 
searching for a Director. Thi s paid position 
i s ava il a bl e imm e di a t e l y. A n yo n e 
interes ted in working with the youth of our 
co mm unit y on a pa rt -tim e bas is, pl ease 
contact Dick Bate (372-8465) or Mollie Mul-
lican at 375-0327. 
and put them to good use! Call 6 2 4-50 68. '-____ ___________ -' 
The Dental Fluoride C li nic for minor 
dependents (ages 5 th rough 21) is held once 
a month on the second Friday at the Dental 
Clinic on the fourth floor in Herrmann Hall 
at 1500 hours. Appointme nts must be made 
in person by a parent or sponsor at the 
clinic . Any qu estions regard ing the nuoride 
program, please contact Sharon Anderson 
375-53<». 
"A GOOD MAN TO KNOW" 
FRANK l. MOODY 
LCDR. USN (Retired) 
A brighter future can be yours through a 
modest investment in life insurance now! 
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Monterey, California 
Telephone: 375·2551 Residence: 524·5159 
AIR COUNTRY CLUB 
OF MONTEREY CO. 
Join and Fly for Fun 
Family Memberships 
Piper Sales and Service 
FinanCing through Navy Credit Union 
TOM PECK AVIATION, INC. 
Salinas Airport 424-2754 
LCDR Johnson's polyester Burgundy heather and stripe coat by Rough 
Rider. Co-ordinated knit slacks by Farah. 
Debbie and Beth Anne 's fashions by Cinderella and Country Aire. 
Available in popular sizes . 
Also available - a complete line of shoes for Back to School. 
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS TILL 2000. 
SEPTEMBER, 1973~ ______________________ ~TH~E~C~LA~S~S~M=A~T~E~ ___________________________ P_a~g~e~T_h_i rt_e_e_n 
HELLO THERE, SPORTS' FANS! 
12TH NAVAL DISTRICT 
TENNI S CHAMPIONS 
Th e Nava l Pos tgrad uat e School te nni s 
team scored an impressive vic tory in the 
Navy's Twelfth Naval Distri c t (12 '0) tour-
na ment he ld a t Naval Air Sta tion Le moore 
recentl y. The three man team of Lieut e nant 
Commander Charli e Work man , Lieu tena nt 
Dwight Ca ldwe ll a nd Li eu te na nt Bru ce 
Ec khardt won a 10lal of 14 malches to cap-
ture the 12 ND team troph y eas il y. 
LC DR Workman was th e out s tand ing 
pe rform er, defe ating LC DR Markle of 
Treasure Island 7-5, 5-7, 6-3 in a 3 hour 
long singles fina l. Thi s marks the fourth 
time tha t LC DR Workman has won thi s 
litle. 
LCDR Workman. L T Caldwell , and 'wo 
olher Twelfth ' ava l District officers will 
represent the Dis trict in the Navy P acific 
Regio na l being h eld in San Di ego 16-20 
July. 
12TH NAVAL DISTRICT 
T RACK CHAMPIONS 
On Sa turd ay, 26 M ay th e Nava l 
Pos tgrad uat e School squeezed out a nar-
row , hard-fought victory in th e 12th Naval 
Distri c t Track and Fi e ld Championships. 
Second place, NAS Lemoore, had a much 
larger team and the home advantage. but 
NP S fin a lly overcame the Le moore lead on 
the strength of a first an d second in th e 
las t event , the triple jump. to win by a score 
of 83-82. There were 9 teams competing 
from vari ous Naval commands in the North-
e rn California area. 
The NPS Team was led by Doug Shaw: 
1s t - tripl e jum p (43 '9 " ). 1s t J ave lin 
(182'1000), 6.h - broad jump: Joe Wiggins 
(team capt a in): 1s t - 120 yard high hu rdles 
(14.7 sec.). I s. - 180 yard low hurdles (20.6 
sec.). 6 th - 220 yard dash: Fent on Carey: 
lst - 2 mile run (10:18 min. ). 2nd - I mile 
run: Rich Brilla: I s. - 220 ya rd dash (22.7 
sec.), 6th - 100 ya rd das h and J ack Quinlan: 
2nd - shot put . 2nd - discus throw. 
Also scorin g points were Jim Burin : 2nd 
- triple jump. 5th - long jump: John Burke : 
4.h - 440 yard dash. 4.h - 880 yard run: 
Wayne Humphreys : 3 rd - 2 mile run ; Dave 
Henning: 5th - 180 yard low hurdles. 5th 
- 120 ya rd high hurdles: Charlie Day: 6.h 
- 2 mile run and Del S hardt: 6 th - javelin 
throw . Th e 880 yard relay (Joe Wiggins. 
Joh n Burke . Doug S haw. Ric h Brilla) took 
second place. 
TWO SA ILBOATS AOOEO TO NPS 
uFLEET" 
Two sailboat s we re added to the Naval 
Pos tgrad uat e School Sailing Associa ti on 
" nee'" a t recent chri s tcning ceremonies al 
th e Mo nt e rey P e nin s ul a Ya c ht Cl ub 
(MPY C). Th e traditional c hampa g n e 
s hower wu s foll o we d b y a barb ec u c 
luncheon hosted by the MPYC. 
A Sa ntan a-22 s loop wa s c hri s te ned 
ALERT afte r a long line of famou s racing 
sailboats by Lynn Rose, wife of the Navy 
sailing club com modore, LCDR ~1ike 
Rose. It was donated to the Naval 
Pos tgrad ua te School Foundation by Breck 
Thomas of Fres no. Th e seco nd boat , a 
Columbia-22, was christened JEANETTE 
b y J ea ne tt e Ru s tand , wife of th e Navy 
club 's doc k master and sa ili ng instructor 
Kjell " Ru sty" Ru stad. Th e sloop was 
named in he r honor in recognition of her 
husband's out s tanding contributions to the 
Navy School's sa iling program. 
Th e two boats. which will be used primar-
ily for recreational rather than competitive 
sai l ing, will jo in th e Navy c1ub's four 
Shields racing s loops. 
WETIING THE STRIPE 
Sec ti o n H M 3405: Co ngratulati o ns to 
LCDR W. R . Lawrence on hi s new stripe! 
n~c1uy on court 1: 
a well-matched 
set 
To ZiP you in and out of 
preliminary things. our double 
knil polyester jacket. White. w.th 
green striping for a change. 
smatl, medium. targe. extra large 
sizes, '30. Ma:ching double 
knit white polyester shorts. 
lI ' adlusltable side tab, for 30 to 42 
sizes, '22. Wh ite polyester 
,and cotton shirt has a long-tail. 
:\, slotted sides and a three-i' button placket. For small, 
J' med.um. large. extra large . sizes. '9. The Men 's Active Sportswear Shop. 
THE ACTIVE SPORT S SHOP 
SAKS FIFTH AVENUE 
One Del M on.e Cen.er. M on.erey. Open Monday through Saturday. 
Thursday and Friday Nigh.s Til 9:00 PM 
CARPET SALE 
AREAS LARGEST SELECTION OF ROLL-ENDS 
AND REMNANTS ALL REDUCED FOR 
CLEARANCE. 
ENTIRE STOCK 
REDUCED ",,'2 GREEN TWEED SHAG $89.95 9):12 RUST COMMERCIAL 69.95 
12.'0 BLUE GREEN HI LOW 
FREE PAD 
FOR CLEARANCE 12x8·6 BAIGHT ORANGE SHAG 




with all remnants 
9 x 12 or larger 
as 
9 x 12's low 3995 
as 
12 X 15's from 6995 
BRING YOUR 
12x7 MARTINI SPlUSH 75.00 
121111-8 BRONZE GOlD SPlUSH 79.95 
12xl0 BLUE GREEN SHAG 49.95 
12x6-8 MAROON SPlUSH 67.95 
12)(10 GOLD & GREEN MULTI 39.95 
12)(7-10 GOLD HI lOW 39.95 
12x8 LIME SHAG 49.95 
12xl1 BRONZE SHAG 59.95 
12.,1 ·6 DARK GREEN TWEED COMMERCIAL 66.00 
121119 APPLE GREEN SHAG 75.00 
12x12 GOlD SHAG 79.95 
12x13 RUST HI LOW 59.95 
11-4)(9-2 GREY & BEIGE COMMERCIAL 39.95 
12)(7·9 BLUE SHAG 59.00 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles), 
cutting (within reason), 
or pad (sometimes) 
ROOM MEASUREMENTS 
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 
OVER 300 TO CHOOSE FROM 
Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
TWO LOCATIONS 
EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF MONTEREY HUNDREDS OF STOCK HULL~)III 
midvalley shopping center 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES carmel valley, next to the theatre 
624-0185 
SALINAS 
626 e. ali sal 
375-8022 
EXPERT INSTALLATION 
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In OurMidst 
Mrs. R.E. Saunde rs , e njoying her hus-
band 's third to ur of dut y in Mont e rey, 
recentl y spoke 10 me about he r fa mil y's 
a c tiviti es o n th e P e nin s ula. A n e wl y 
appointed advisor 10 OS WC, Mrs. Saun-
ders recalled her firs t " wives' club" experi-
e nce wh e n her hu sband was an En s ign 
s tationed at Barber's Point , Hawaii . After 
re mini scin g about th e 'hat and g lov es 
etiquette ' for Navy wives of that peroid , 
she expressed her thoughts on the indepen-
dence of today's service wife and the infor-
malit y of most wives ' club organizations. 
The role of OSWC advisor is really qu ite 
different from the typical concept of an " ad-
visor". she feels , as man y wives here have 
had cons idera ble experie nce with service 
life, 
A native of Me mphis , " Ernie" Saunders 
firs t came to Monterey when her husba nd , 
Dick, was working on his B.S., awarded 
in 1967. It was at this time that she began 
painting, receiving her first instruction in 
ac rylics from Bill S lone in Carme l. More 
recentl y s he has pa rti cipa ted in lessons 
offe red by Maxine J ennings a t the P residio 
and the fruit s of her la hor a re a ttractively 
displayed in the famil y's living room. 
Besides painting a nd sewing, Mrs. Saun-
ders enjoys bowling with th e Staff Wives 
and rece ntl y broke th e La di es ' Leagu e 
record with an impressive score of 259. She 
is also an accomplished tennis playe r , pur-
suing her interes t in this sport nearly every 
day. A me mber of th e Monterey Women's 
League, she a nd her partner won the ladies 
doubles titl e a t the N P S S pring T ennis 
Tourna ment. Both C DR a nd Mrs. Saunders 
belong to th e Pacific Grove T ennis Club. 
Mrs. Saund ers also gives a good deal of 
A warm smile greets many who visit with Mrs. Ernie Saunders . 
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Mrs . Saunders strikes a serious pose before 
her own paintings. 
time to the activities of her three children : 
Michael, 14: Miche lle, 12: and Sandra, 10. 
During the famil y' s second tou r in Mon-
terey, (while C DR Saunders was ear ning 
an M. S. in Comput er Science), Mrs . Saun-
ders led a Brownie troop and now. as her 
daughters are older, she is preparing for 
her duti es as a n assis ta nt leader in Cadets, 
a pos ition she w-iU assume in September. 
Her son, a forme r La Mesa Little League 
playe r , has now moved up to the Monterey 
P on y/Coit Leagu e a nd as a result , both 
C DR an d Mrs. Sa unders have beco me 
involved with the League's Parents Group. 
During his thi rd tou r here at NPS. C DR 
Saunders is servi ng on the s taff of the Navy 
Ma nagement Systems Center. 
We we lcome '"E rn ie " Sau nders to 
OS WC and extend our bes t wishes to her 
fami ly for many mo re p leasant times at 
NP S. their "favorite" d ut y sta tion. 
- Angela Holm 
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The Old Del Monte ... 
Come, sense hi story, once again, as we 
take a tour through the " Queen of American 
Watering Places" -- the Del Monte HOl el. 
By the summer of 1926, it had taken over 
two years and two million dolJars to rebuild 
the hotel after fire had destroyed the main 
building. Amazingly enough , th e wings 
were left intac t. Th e "Grand Reopening 
Gala" was held in May, 1926. 
The four s ior y, Mediterranean s tyl e 
building is surmount ed by a 120-fool tower. 
topped by a porti co which overlooks the 
sweeping peninsula skyline a nd beautiful 
Monterey Bay. As soon as th ey arr ived. 
hotel guests were urged to go up to th e 
top of the tower and gaze on the scenery, 
" drinking in deeply of the inspi ra tional vista 
and the equally invi gorating ozone. which 
trul y permeates through every vein." Tak-
ing the elevator back to the main floor was 
once described as coming from a "Mount 
of Inspiration back to a pala tial yet material 
world ... 
Inside the main ent rance on the right is 
what used to be the registration desk, 
manned by a busy clerical staff attending 
to arriving gues ts' every need. This area 
is now the school 's Quarterdeck. firs t stop 
for officers checking in as students. The 
offices direct ly behind belonged to the hotel 
cashiers and assistant manager. 
The huge oil painting over the stairwel1 
to the left was taken from th e German 
auxiliarye ruiser KRONPRINZ WILHELM 
when she surrendered during World War 
I, and placed in the wardroom of th e USS 
VON STEU BEN. (It was brought here from 
Annapolis when the Pos tgraduate School 
moved to the West Coast.) Th e German 
phrase along the bottom is roughly trans-
lat ed: Our future (des tin y) li es on the 
oceans. The motto, widely used at th e time, 
was not so much propagandizing German's 
actual supremacy at the time, as it was voic-
ing Wilhelm's dream of a strong Navy. 
Specialty shops shared the right side of 
the corridor off the lobby offering guests 
the lat es t in fine apparel and c uri os. 
Includ ed in the group were I. Magnin for 
the lady; City of Paris Sport Shop for the 
man ; and Milner, In c. of San Francisco for 
the antique and jewelry collector. Th e latter 
obtained exquisi te ite ms from all parts of 
China. A huge sunroom was located a few 
steps down the hallway to the left. It was 
a long parlor whose large windows let in 
more direct sunlight than any other room 
in the hotel. Wicker furniture added to the 
warmth to make thi s one of the mo s t 
popular areas for guests to relax with a good 
book. 
Just beyond the Quarterdeck is th e hotel 
lobby -- the high beamed cei ling supported 
by eight large pillars. In the hotel ' s heyday, 
this room was decorated with handsome li-
l)fary table in walnut, numerous overstuffed 
c hairs , co mfortable divans in soothin g 
green upholstery , smoking s tands, taborets 
and other pieces "thought full y placed for 
th e comfort of the guests." The outsta nd ing 
featur e of thi s room is th e hu ge 20-foot 
square window which looks out over th e 
Roman Plunge. once the scene of mu ch 
social and sporting act ivity. Today , it is 
thoroughl y enjoyed by th e s tudent s and 
their families during most of the year. 
In addition to th e Roman Plunge, the 
hotel used to opera'te a bathing pavillion. AI 
th e turn of th e century, guests would walk 
to the beach area. where th e Del Monte 
Bathing Pavillion was the larges t of it s kind 
in the world. About 70 by 170 feet in size, 
th e pavillion con tain ed four tanks, each 
about 36 by 50 feet. The fresh water was 
changed daily, and ranged in temperature 
from cold to warm to suit the bather's fancy. 
There were also 210 dressing rooms, half 
for the ladies. Each of the latter had a fres h 
water shower bath, while the men were con-
tent to share 14. One observer noted that 
when the pavillion was filled with bathers, 
it was a "spectacle hard to surpass:' 
The walls on each side of the lobby are 
decorated with s triking murals by not ed 
Monterey artist Francis McComas. There 
is a popular tale about him to explain the 
conspicuou s absence of Pacific Grove from 
his old-fashioned wall map. It seems that 
the town and its temperance-minded citi-
zens fell into great disfavor with him after 
he spent a sob e rin g night in their jail. 
Pacific Grove's re li gious sett lers didn't 
allow the sale of liquor within their retreat. 
and they didn' t appreciate spill-overs from 
booming and very "wet" Monterey roaming 
their s treets. You will also note that the 
famou s 17-Mile Drive used to be an IS-mile 
drive. It was a beautifully paved road which 
took guests from the front door of the hotel 
to Monterey, Pacific Grove, Cypress Grove, 
Carmel, the old mission, and back go the 
hotel. 
L 





Between the lobby and dining room is 
the lounge. II is now sepa ra ted from the 
passageway by a wall and is used as the 
school's Protestant Chape l. II , too, was fur-
nished wilh overs tuffed chairs, and had the 
added e njoyment of a grand piano for those 
who liked to "caress the ivory." The wall 
over the a lt a r is decorated with a powerful 
mural by Groesbeck wh ich depicts the land-
ing of POrlola a l Mont erey in May. 1770. 
(Another mural by Groesbeck is located on 
th e wall over the stai rs which sepa rate the 
chapel from thediningroom. This wall used 
to form one end of the lounge.) 
A pa latial dining room was loca ted at the 
far end of th e corridor, whe re as many as 
750 guests would sit down to gourmet 
cuisine. Today, it is used as a ballroom a nd 
is the scene of the colorful military baJJ and 
officia l receptions. The room and the 
recently added mirrors are dedica ted to the 
memory of Barhara McNi tt , wife of a former 
Superi nte ndent. 
The room is 210 feet long with 27 foot 
high ceili ng. The far wall is highlighted by 
an orna te fountain of inlaid mosaic-
pallerned til es. Th ey are visible from the 
fro nt entrance of the hote l. S lende r palms 
waved from huge green jardinieres (you can 
see them a t the e ntrance to the La Uroom). 
The immense windows which run a lmos t 
to the ceiling were draped with orange-
gold -b lu e brocaded s ilk he ld ba ck by 
matching cords. Five magnificent chan-
deliers hang from the ceiling in hand-
wrought iron holders. Along the walls, clus-
te rs of smaJJer candelabra are bracketed 
by hand-chased standards. C ircular tables 
for s ix once dotted the room, with intimate 
sea ting for two along the waUs. Specially 
made silve r and c rystal s hown on tables 
with I r is h linen c loth s bearing th e Del 
Monte C res t during that era. 
The main hote l offices, a beauty s hop, 
an extensive art gallery and a writing room 
used to be on the mezzanine floor. It is 
curren tl y occupied by the S uperintendent 
and his staff. Dark blu e carpets ble nded 
with red draperies to carry out the S pains h 
theme. 
On the third and fourth fl oors, the hotel 
bedrooms were o nce deco rated in the 
Basqu e period. With color schemes of jade 
green, I mpe rial yellow and gold. Keeler's 
Hotel Weekl y informed us tha t the parlors 
of the s uites contained o; two ~pan i sh type 
upholstered chai rs, two arm chairs, two art 
reading lamps, a fine waU mirror and a rti s-
ti c photos on the wall.·' Today, a good por-
tion of these roo ms are for bach elor offi cer 
quarters. 
Retraci ng our s teps and descending to 
the grou nd floor (beneath the main floor) 
we see an area that was once the scene 
of dail y finan cia l transac tions and nightl y 
(con t'd . on page 18) 
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dancing, and it remains so today. We would 
have once wandered around, noling a drug 
store, barber shop, stock broker's office, 
Western Union offices, gymnasium and a 
photographer"s studio. Long ago a game 
room provided card and pool tables for adult 
amusement while a nurse-attendant en ter-
tained the childre n in the nearby playroom. 
The EI Prado room-lo-be wa s an 
auditorium where moving pictures were 
shown two or three limes a week. The floor 
is again mahogany, and the high ceiling was 
beamed and painted limes tone, similar 10 
the old lobby. A grill , later part of the Open 
Mess kitchen) adjoined this room. 
The La Novia room just down from the 
EI Prado boasts very few changes from the 
pa s t. The cord-checkered upholstered 
chairs may have vanished, but "The Span-
ish Wedding" still graces the room. The 
mahogany floor, the travertine ceiling, th e' 
amber glass light fixtures still remain. So 
much of the past mingles with the present 
here. 
THE CLASSMATE 
With a view of the present, we step into 
the ground fl oor halls filled with s tudents 
and briefcases. But our tour is noi over 
as we discover the SMC beyond the Student 
Officers' and Faculty Club and take the 
elevator to the main floor. Across the lobby 
from the window is an oil portrait of the 
late Rear Admiral Ernest E. Herrmann, first 
Superinte nde nt of the school following its 
move from Annapolis to Monterey. He was 
la rgely responsible for the ambitious reloca-
tion which took place from 1948 to 1951. 
Nearby is th e ni che honoring Chester W. 
Nimitz, the Navy's last and mos t famou s 
Fleet Admiral. 
The 1812 battle betwee n Constitution 
and Guerr iere is the subject of the large 
oi l near the elevators. It was donated to 
th e sc h oo l by a local artist. USS 
CONSTITUTION, fondly nicknamed "Old 
Ironsides," defended our sea lanes for more 
than three decades. It is perhaps the most 
famous ship in the United Sta tes aval his-
tory. The British GUERRI ERE ·was so 
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scarred aft er her historic encount er with the 
Man 0' War that she was scuttled and her 
c rew captured. CO STITUTION has been 
berthed a t th e Bosto n Navy Yard s in ce 
1897. 
Our tour may not be as extensive as most, 
but we can no longer consider Herrmann 
Hall as merely "a school that was a hoteL" 
It's the beloved Del Mont e -- and more. 
With gratitude and my acknowledge-
meflts to the Public Affa.irs Office Bulletin 
for the Superintendent . 
The Editor 
PS CHA RTER FLIGHTS 
Each yea r during the Christ mas holiday 
period, the Recreation Department spon-
sors a PS cha rter flight direct from Mon-
terey to Baltimore a nd return . Depending 
upon Ihe availability of aircraft, the char-
ters are scheduled to depart Mont erey the 
evening of the lasl day of classes prior to 
th e holiday. The return is scheduled as late 
as poss ible prior 10 the commencement of 
classes after the holiday. Usually there are 
charters sponsored by FT ORD and DLI . 
during th e Chri s tmas holiday period , to 
Chicago and New York ; however , the 
departure a nd return dates for these char-
ters are for the convenience of DLI and 
IT ORD and do not necessarily coincide 
with the NPS holiday period. Regular com-
mercial connecting flights can be arranged 
from Chicago, New York or Baltimore to 
your ultimate des tination. 
Since all passengers are affiliated with 
the Defe n se Depar tm en t , th e Civil 
Aeronautics Board has authorized person-
nel from NP S, OLi and FT ORO to partici-
pate in any of the three chart ers. 
The cost is approximately half the regular 
coach class fares and even subs tantially 
less than the regu lar military reduced fares. 
Also, much reduced rates a re arranged for 
a limited number of children ages 2 thru 
11. Those children under 2 are free. 
Applications for th ese charter flight s are 
available at the Recreation Office between 
1 August a nd 15 December. The cost of 
the charters is prorated a mong the par-
ti cipati ng passengers and the aircraft mus t 
be 80 percent (Wed to make the charters 
eco no mi ca ll y feasible. Although th ese 
cha rt ers have been very popular and have 
gone fully loaded for the past two yea rs, 
the decision whether or not to cancel. is 
made on 1 Novem ber. If you have any int en-
tions of participating in one of the charte rs, 
su bmit an application wit h re fundabl e 




It used to be that nothing was certain 
e xcept death and taxes . Now, with the 
increasing complexit y of our lives a nd ou r 
rapid trans it into future shoc k, th e revised 
s tandard ve rsion of the old adage could be: 
" nothing is certain except death , taxes, ri s-
ing prices, Ralph ader , unemployment, 
pollution, e tc . .. " These additions have led 
to a sociological phenomenon in America 
called Getting Away From II All , or G.A.F. 
IT ALL (which is a euphe mis m for wha t 
people really say when they' re ready to get 
away from it all). It has become the ideal 
li se for any amount of leisure tim e and has 
motiva ted th e in s t itution of severa l long 
wee ke nd s per year . We have beco me a 
quit e sophistica ted and refined na tion of 
escape arti sts. So refined that we ca n camp 
out with a ll the co nven ie nces of ho rn e. 
including " Let' s 1a ke A Deal. ,. P aradoxi-
caliy, many people who try to get away 
from it all , end up taking it all with th em; 
the boredom, pressures and schedules. 
The people who rea ll y ge t in touch with 
themselves and whose leisure time is 
enriching are those who simplify their vaca-
tions. They leave behind schedules, radios, 
and oth er cultural conve niences a nd really 
get into some pa rt of the world. Most often 
though, they do not consider it an escape 
but rather a journey bac k into life. 
Man y people vi e w the Chri sti a n faith 
much the same way they vie w their vaca-
tio ns -- as a n escape mech anis m. Thi s 
a ttitude has a tendency to bring mediocrit y 
into both vacations and spirituality. In 
order to grab onto real spiritual life, it is 
also wise to simplify, and the simplification 
is this: " f or God so loved the world , that 
He gave his only Son and who ever believes 
in Him wi ll have e t ernal life." It could 
hardly he called escapist (nor would one 
feel the need to escape) if one had the qual-
it y of life that Jesus had. Dorothy Saye rs 
has said , "The people who hanged Jesus 
never, to do them jus tice, accused Him of 
being a bore -- on the contrary, Lhey thought 
Him too d ynamic to be safe ... He e mphati-
cally was not a dull man , and if He was 
Cod, there can be nothing dull about God 
either. Bu!. .. officialdom felt that the es tab-
li shed order of things would be more secure 
without Him . So they did away with God 
in the na me of peace and quietness." 
In the name of peace and quie t, in the 
name of gelling away from it all , what have 
we sacrificed? 
- Junior McC arrahan 
OSWC COU RTESIES 
Courtesies are extended by OSWC in the 
form of flowers or ca rds to student wives 
who are hospitalized , se riously ill, or who 
have had a death in the immediate family 
or neares t relatives. If you know of someone 
to whom flowers or a card should be sent , 
please contact Pat Mitschang, 384-9132. 
THE CLASSMATE 
• Elizabelh Ann , 8 Ib, ., 8 oz., April 28, 
1973, 10 LT and Mrs. J ohn CHURCH. 
• Joy Christine, 8 Ibs. , 3Y2 oz., May 4, 
1973, 10 L T a nd Mrs, Tom GEHR, 
• Ja,on Fiske, 7 Ib, ., 2 oz., June 6, 1973, 
10 LT a nd Mrs. earl C. HILL, III , 
• Kary Irene, 9Ib,., 3Y2 oz., Jul y 12, 1973, 
10 LT and Mrs, Ed HI NTZ. 
• Heather Susanne , 7 Ibs. , 12 oz., to LT 
and M .... Don F. KEMLEIN. 
S lOR ~ 
SI0P~ 
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• Alan Gardner, 7 lb •. , 12 oz., July 14, 
1973 to LCDR and ~t .... Hank LEVEIN, 
• Erik Christian , 5 Ib,., 12 oz. , April 22, 
1973, t o LT and ~lr., Louis 
ORDSTROM. 
• Jennifer Anne, 7 Ib,. , 5\4oz., April 12, 
1973, 10 LCDR and Mr •. John y , 
SCHRADE R, 
• Ryan Christopher, 9Ibs., 14Y2 oz., April 
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NAVYBLEU and let mixture ge t hot. Don' t add crab or sherry long before serving - jus t long enough 
to heat thoroughly. So add c rab. let it ge t 
hot; add she rry , heat a nd serve. Aaaahhh , the kiddies are bac k in school 
and now is the time for a little peace and 
quiet for dear old mo m. Before we begin , 
leIs close our eyes and have a minute of 
si lence for the teachers! 
Now, let 's do things the easy wa y! Plunk 
th e slew pot on the buck of the s tove , toss 
some things in, and let it simme r away. 
with a peek, now and the n. Don', forget 
it though! 
Where is that book or magazine you have 
stuck awa y all summer? Get it out and grab 
yourself a cup of coffee and put the feet 
up on the cocktail table . Nice? You bel! 
The following is a recipe that will sti c k 
10 the ribs, plu s being might y easy once 
put in the pot. When dinner comes, just 
serve it with a salad and some hot roUs, 
the easy canned type of course, a nd you 
have got it made. 
PASTA LA MESA 
J Large onion, chopped 
J small clove of garlic, minced 
J package (8 oz .) macaroni shells or 
eLbows 
4 cups of water 
2 cups 0/ diced pepperoni or hard saLami 
2 cans (lib.) tomatoes 
2 cans (l lb.) red kidney beans 
1 bay leaf 
2 tabLespoons salad oil 
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
J teaspoon saLt 
Ih teaspoon oregano 
1;4 teaspoon pepper 
Grated parmesan cheese 
1. Saute onion and garlic in salad oil just 
until softe ned in old stew pot. Add chic ken 
bouillon and water: cover: heat 10 boiling. 
Stir in macaroni shells: cook 10 minutes 
or until almost tender. 
2. S tir in remaining ingredients . except 
cheese. Heat boiling, stirring ofte n. Cook 
from the collection of 
10 minutes. or until macaroni is te nde r . 
Remove bay leaf. 
3. It"s now read y to serve. I find that 
navor iml)rOVeS if you let it res t awhile on 
the ba ck of the stove while you read that 
book. 
4. Sprinkle parmesan cheese on top of 
each individual serving if you wish. 
VARIATION : In c rease sausage to 4 
cups and decrease toma toes and kidn ey 
beans to 1 can each. 
Let' s go on to some recipes that can be 
done on short notice from a thoughtfully 
stocked pa nt ry shelf - recipes that expa nd 
a dinner already planned or crea te one from 
scratch, 
CRAB SOUP (For six) 
Thi s is extremely easy and so good : 
1 call tomato soup (Camp bells) 
1 can pea soup (CampbeLls) 
J -Ih cups rich milk (coffee cream) 
J cup crab meat, fla ked 
I tsp worcestershire sauce 
8 lbsp . sherry 
Heat tomato soup a nd pea soup in double 
boiler. Slowly add milk and Worces-
tershire sauce. Add crab meat and sherry 
FLAMI NG CHI CKEN 
Brush a drained , whole canned chicken 
with Ih cup melted butter and 2 ISp. gravy 
coloring. Sprinkle with pepper. Heat at 400 
degrees for 20-25 minutes. Heat 1 ca n each: 
pitted bing cherries a nd mandarin ora nges . 
Drain fruit and place around chicken on 
serving platter. Bru sh chic ken with 2 tsp. 
le mon ex trac t a nd touc h ma tch to it to 
ignite. (You can also pour a jigger of Bra ndy 
over it a nd light that .) 
RI GHT OFF' THE S HELF - IT 
COULDN'T BE EASIER TO FIX, YET FIT 
FOR A KI NG! . .. perhaps. 
BROCCOLI WITH SHRIMP SA CE 
1;4 pkg. chive cream cheese 
1;4 cup milk 
J can condensed cream 0/ shrimp soup 
2 tsp . lemon juice 
2 thsp . toasted aLmonds 
Ih Up curry powder 
Broccoli 
In saucepan, blend c ream cheese and 
milk . Add soup a nd curry powder. Heat 
Barzilay . 
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~ipmtlll: ca.t 0Ity $210.00 
. e III'Illt you 10 mit OM: 01 tilt MIt ~ 
funlitur. stIIIwrOOIa ill ctMi'1i ulitonIia. 
monte vista villoge 
15 soledad dr " mont.rey 
Phone 373-0789 
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a nd stir until hot. Add le mon juice. Pour 
ove r dra i ne d brocco li , S prinkl e with 
almonds . Dish so tasty that young and old 
aJ ike will forget that vegeta bles are "good" 
for the m ... 
one. invit e a t leas t one Ita li a n male to 
dinner. Now that you have the idea I'U give 
you the rec ipes for BRAGIOLE (rolled 
Italia n stuffed s teak) served with sausage. 
BRAGIOLE (serves four) 
Ma ny flowers and .tha nk YOll S to my 
neighbor Chris tine P ezzanile Morgan for 
s tarting our International Cooking Section. 
I lh to 2 Lbs roun(/ steak or fla nk steak 
salt and pepper 
ITALIAN COOKERY 
2 slices of bacon (uncooked) 
2 medium garlic cloves, chopped 
2 tsp. parsley 
2 I Sp . of grated parmesan cheese. 
In o rde r t o ha ve a s uccessful It a li a n 
dinner you need a fe w things. Set the table 
with a red and white c hecke red tablecloth, 
a candle dripped Chianti bottle and a basket 
of flowers. Keep the lights down low and 
put the Italian records on - if you can fi nd 
Lay the steak out and pound it down some 
but do not put any holes in it. Salt and 
pepper to your tas te, then place the bacon, 
garlic , pars ley, and cheese on top of the 
meat in that order. Roll the steak as you 




















PASS PORTS , COMMERCIAL , CHILDREN 
TREND PHOTOGRAPHY 
640 DEL MONTE CENTER , 375-1313 
union 
FURNITURE 
HOME FURNISHIN;S APPLIANCES 
2259 FREMONT STREET • MONTEREY 
CARPETS 
372·1071 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
$88 
Smart styling. good cons truction. plus scor~!I of qualit y 
features ... aU combined in this di sti nctive secretary-
des k. Ri chl y grained oak fi nish with 3 drawers .. . 
fo lding writing bed provides large writing surface .. . 
four lell er compartments. plus am ple s torage space fo r 
books. importa nt papers. etc. Ant ique finis h drawer 
pu lls . Use in the living room. hall. den. s tudents room. 























STEP TWO (Sausage) 
I sugges t that you buy some good Italian 
sausage. I bu y mine at "Troia's" on Pacific 
in Monterey, and it 's excellent. Buy about 
six sausage links and brown the m in a large 
pot along with the rolled steak. After the 
meat is browned, you are ready to add your 
tomatoes for your sauce. 
STEP THREE (Sauce 
1 28 oz. can whole tomatoes, squashed 
2 8 oz . cans 0/ tomato sauce 
IA cup 0/ water 
1 tbsp . parsley· 
1 tbsp . oregano · 
1 tbsp . sweet basil · 
V4 tsp. garlic powder· 
Add aU the above to your pot and bring 
to a boil , then cover and simmer for about 
2~ to 3 hours. If you want the sauce a 
little thicker , then remove the lid after an 
hour. Stir often. (·These are items which 
should be added in quantities to your own 
tas te.) 
You serv e Bragiole and sausage with 
some form of pasta (noodles). You can buy 
Rigatoni, vermi cieUi , bavette , tagliarini , 
bu c at e lli , and , of c ourse, pl a in old 
spaghetti , just to name a few. Buy one and 
follow the directions on the box for cooking. 
When dinner is ready you take meat from 
the sauce and serve on a separate dish, s lic-
ing the Bragiole. What you have left is a 
delicious sauce to cover your pasta , and 
top with grated cheese. 
I suggest that you serve a tossed green 
salad with Italian dressing, of course, garlic 
bread, and your favorite wine . Good luck 
a nd Buonoapetito! Chris . 
So open the refrigerator, mix it up, have 
a failure! (Reme mber it could be a success !) 
It 's time to eat. 







AREA HOSTESSES A D CALLERS 
NEEDED by .he Welcome Aboard Commi.-
tee in Marina. Monterey. and areas of La 
Mesa. If you a re available to extend a wel-
come and maybe a " helping ha nd" to some 
new s tud e nts' wives, please call Kath ie 
Merchan., 372-4165. 
Spec ial ac kn ow ledgement to 
WELCOME ABOARD AREA HOSTESS-
ES . 
Carmel 
Sall y Sikes 
Ca rmel Valley 
Sarah O'Brien 
Del Rey Oaks 
J eanne Jupin 
La Mesa ViUage 
Eas t ; Becky Wojtkowski 
New; Sandy Wheeler 
North; Caroline Simoneaux 
South; Debbie Kunz 

















Help Santa Soon! 
. . . 
A hint of Fall in the air causes thoughts 
to turn towa rd the approaching holiday sea-
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knitting needles create swea te rs, caps, 
bootees and shawls. Toys that will make 
small boy's eyes light up and imagination 
shift to that wonderful land of make believe 
are c hosen. They include s hin y red fire 
trucks, sky blue airplanes, dump trucks, 
racing cars, footballs, base bal1s, gloves, 
and bats. Pull toys that clack, squeek or 
honk, delighting any toddler are selected . 
For some childre n these will be the only 
gifts they receive on the special day of giv-
ing. 
Last year, thanks to the tremendous 
response of the various sections, 53 dolls, 
ranging from Barbie types to Raggedy Anns 
and Andys and 54 toys found their way into 
Page Twenty-Three 
the hands and hearts of as many little girls 
and boys. 
Once again, the call goes to the sec-
tions to donate one doll with wardrobe, and 
one boy's toy. These items can be delivered 
'0 .he Navy Relief Office, the Chaplain 's 
office, orto Helen Unser, 103 Shubrick Rd., 
373-7345, along with the section leaders 
name, SMC# and section number. We 
need the doUs and toys as soon as possible 
so that they may be carefully matched to 
the long list of waiting children. The dead-
line is 1 October. At this time, the gifts 
will be wrapped, tagged, and the parents 
notified of their availability for pick up in 
ample time for placing under the tree. 
- Helen Unser. 
............•............•...........•.••• ~ .............. . 
Hartnell & Webster 




CORSETS CUSTOM FIITED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
.nd 







"Under one roof" 
.........................•.•........•..................... 
s .. , till. Eel, w., 
HOMES FOR LIVING MAGAZINE Fow Offices ~ H~ M.'e,., ,.. .... 
rlct.r •• , ,rlul ••• all ,artlnlarl •• MARINA ~DE. 
........ 11.". , .... "ONTn" ".', [, ..... 68 t "'8 I. YOU I city, .r •• y ,Ive.. I. till. U.S.A. _ r __ .. 
CALL FOI YOU I flEE COPY '-__ -' 001__ _ .... L-':::::"=--' 
'.blislood MONTHLY. NATIONAL dl.tribotioo 
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
son. Children start their li st for the jolly 11.. _________________________________ .1 
old man who resides in the wonderland of 
the far North, mothers resolve to trim down 
to the s ize required for thai favorite party 
dress hanging in the closet , and fathers 
s teady themselves for the blast of bills that 
they know will soon arrive in the mail 
At this time of the year, Navy Relief vol-
unteers a nd OSWC members begin a pro-
ject that will help make Chris tmas brighter 
for many children who might otherwise be 
missed by the famous late night fli ght with 
reindeer a nd sleigh. 
Dolls of various sizes, shapes, and moods 
are selec ted and 8 wardrobe to fit begins 
to take shape. From scrap bags emerge bri-
dal gowns, coalS, s lacks, dresses. C licking 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
non TV SALES & SERVICE MILITARY DISCOUNTS PHILCQ 
Free 'ick~Up and Delivery • Euy lank Terml 
All Repain by Qualified Technicians - 10 ,% Off On 'arts 
COLOR SPECIALISTS • "WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
1 ...... "KAIlI BARTOLI'S TV ESE 
693 LIGHTHOUSE AVE, (Across From MDnttmartl MONrEREY 
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Our Curricular R e presentatives 
se nl a li ve 
naut ica l Engille,:rillg, 
is th e e of 
Robert " Wha le" 
nand er . The 
d e Ts live in ~eas .id e 
a nd find the ir ;n"-n'.' 
in ga rdening a 
morc diffi c ult 
tha n th e ir pre vious dul y s tati on in Vir-
gini a Bea ch. Virginia. Of COLIrse, th e ir two 
dogs. a terri er mutt and an (ri sh sell er. 
don' , help a ny! Joan. always read y for a 
b ridge ga me. e njoys te nnis. sewing a nd 
water skiing whe n they can escape 10 a 
morc suit able cl imate. She graduated from 
the Univers it y of Virginia with a B.S . in 
Nursi ng and gives her time to work for th e 
Red Cross Blood Mobile. 
Sa nd y B a rn es 
th e Baccal a urea t 
Cur ric ulum 
Bar nes . 
fo rm e rl y s l81i onc 
aboard the USS 
Haw k . Th ey 
th e ir ho me 
daught er Julie 
age four . in La ~l esa. 
mai nt ains usually includes enjoyable 
ing. some bridge. sewing sprees and " riding 
my bicycle:' A hos t of OS WC-connected 
activiti es have bee n a success with Sand y's 
fi ne efforts . 
Judith P arr, th e 
Elec troni cs and COIll -
municat ions Curri c-
ulum Represe nt a -
t ive res ides in La 
~lesa with hu sba nd 
LT J o hn Parr a nd 
daughte rs Dara. age 
eight. a nd J ohna. age 
four. Whil e J ohn 
ea rn s hi s degree in 
Elec trical Engineering, Judy stays busy by 
pai nting a nd playing tennis . Bird watching 
is lis ted under her fa vorite hobbies a nd th e 
area is sure to challe nge her knowledge on 
the subject ! 
Linda Todd , the Engineering Science 
C urri c ulum Re prese ntati ve to O S WC. 
makes her ho me in La Mesa wi th husband 
LT Jam es T odq and sons: Pa tric k. age 
th ree and one-half. a nd Dre w. age one. The 
Little Th eatre is li s ted high in the many 
hobbi es lhat Linda pu rsues. We recall her 
ta lent s from MAM E ! Sewing and bridge fi ll 
in tim e as well. Coming from Virginia Beach 
to California . th e Todds are enjoying the 
shore tour . 
S h a r o n 
han , th e O cean o-
graph y a nd Meteor-
olgy Curri culum Re-
prese nt a tive, decid-
edly "loves it here" 
as she and her hus-
band LTJG Dan 
lahan are fro m Calif-
o rnia . Mont e rey is 
their firs t "dut y s ta-
ti on wit h children Sean . age two and one 
half. and Ta ra , age fift een months . p're-
vious ly. Dan earned his wings in Corpu s 
Chris ti while Sha ron taught school. Work-
ing pa rt t ime at th e Navy Exc ha nge as well 
as he r e njoyment of sewi ng and needle work 
are but a part of haron' s bu sy schedule . for 
Sha ron and Dan play tenn is a nd I>articipate 
playing ins truments with a folk group at 
th eir church . 
The ne w Naval En-
gineering Curriculum 
Re prese nt a t ive is 
C ath y M cCo m as . 
Ca th y's hom e is in 
7\1 aryla nd . where she 
a tte nded ;\Iotre Da me 
Coll ege In Ba lt i-
more. a nd me t her 
ban(!. Jon. whil e he 
was s pendin g so me 
tim e in th e Annapolis a rea! Fift een month 
old Mark Ia n keeps Cat hy bus iest, a nd 
spare tim e interes ts include bridge. anli-
ques. furniture refini shing. a nd cooking ex-
Th e McCo mas' m o ve d to 
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Li nda Dahl repre-
sent s the Naval Man-
agement Curri cu lu m 
to the OSWC Govern-
ing Board . She is th e 
wife of LCDR Dan 
Dahl. a nd they make 
their home in Salinas 
with Eric . age four. 
Originally from Flor-
ida, Linda reminisces about home in Jack-
sonvi ll e, Florida Stat e Univers ity. and du ty 
in Mayport. Her hobbies incl ude c re we l. 
se wing. and " driv ing on Highway 68 be-
tween Sali nas and Montere )'." 
B everly Hu ... ·i . 
son , th e Operat ions 
Anal ys is Curriculu m 
Re prese nt a tiv e . is 
the wife of LC DR J. 
Do ug la s Ha r r iso n . 
T hey live in La Mesa 
with so n J im . age 
th ree a nd on e-half. 
age two. Th e I-I arri-
sons came fro m San Diego and enjoy the 
" cont inued pursuit" of hobbies that includ e 
bowling. bridge. and some gardening. A 
former coUege chemis try ins tructo r, Bev 
earned her M. S. from S tanford after her 
B.A. degree at ~l ounl Holroke . Giving 
freely of her tim e underscores her talents. 
M a ril y n ( L y n ) 
Butle r , the Ph ysical 
Science and Systems 
Technology Curricu-
lum Representati ve. 
is an alum na of Salve 
Regina Co ll ege in 
Newport. Rhode Is-
la nd where she Illa- ( 
jored in English. Lyn 
tau g h t in Moores-
town. New Jersey (4th grade) whi le her hu s-
band . Tom. served as Conversion Officer 
and later Chief Engineer abua rd the USS 
Dewey (DLG-14). He is earning his Mas ter 's 
degree in Physics. The Bu tlers have a two 
yea r old son. Cregory, and reside in Mon-
terey. Incid ent all y, they cert ainl y enjoy 
campi ng a nd fi shing. Lyn likes to crochet 
though free tim e gives way to he r present ly 
workin g for C. T . B. McC raw-Hili as an 
it e m writ er. 
1973 OSWC MEMB ERSHIP 
All me mbersh ips for the re mainde r of 
1973 will be sold for SI. To obtain one, 
send the form below wi th 11 10 the Me mber-
ship Chairman , Kay Bertsch , SMC # 1747 
or 377-8 Bergi n Dr. 
Hank Brandl (.f St'rvi(:C' SMCI 







Reporter: Dianne Aanerud 
AC 3201, 3202 met in the lovely Oak Hills 
home of Ba rbara and Mike Kelley for a fun 
evening of Couples bridge. The grand prize 
winners we re Chuc k a nd Mary Downs. As 
an added e venjng attrac tion, Jim Foresman 
discovered that the " tri ck" of dropping a 
plas ti c bourbon bottle can res ult in wet feel. 
AC 3201,3202: Susanne Sturges , Sandy 
DeCoursey, Joan Unnander, Wilma Gauthier 
and Collesn Osani direct their attention to Nancy 
Pope, as she reads the treasury report . 
AC 3201 , 3201: Peggy Phaneuf, Nancy Pope, 
Joan Unnander, and guest, Mrs. DeCoursey, 
pose for pictures at the Del Monte Lodge. 
AERO N AUTI C AL E G I NEE RI NG 
WIVES' BRIDGE will be held th e third 
Tuesday of every month at 8 pm, in the 
EI Rancho Room at th e Club. For infor-
mation, call Di anne Aanerud, 375-9475, 
by th e seco nd Frida y of th e month t o 
have your name put on the bridge li s t. 
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AC 3201 , 3202: A luncheon was held at the 
Del Monte Lodge prior to the Clint Eastwood 
Tennis Tournament. Pictured are: "backless," 
clockwise!) Wilma Gauthier, Kay Roesig, Jane 
Kane , Colleen Osanl, Mary Downs , Dianne 
Aanerud and Susanne Sturges . 
BACCALAUREATE 
LCDR Bud Cole-Happiness is maldng your fish 
stories come true! 
Sandy Barnes 
Editor, CR 
Reporters: Annette Cole, Marlene SaNer, R. 
Bate and Marian Corley. 
S 32: Section family members make their way 
MONTEREY NAVY 1 
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• We have been paying 6% per annum. 
• Dividend paid every 6 months. 
• Life Insurance on shares paid for by your credit union. 






MINE AND YOURS 
SA 2302: Martha Moran Ginoer Williams and ."a""<1III~ U::. uctiIY JII 1...: IUU t:l:I 'eIlJuya u1t: Jews 
ing. some bridge, sewing sprees and "ridiL~: 
my bicycle'" A hos t of OS WC-conn eCltto 
activities have been a success with Sand Y'd 
fine efforts. 1. 
Judith 
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SA 2301: Frances Giffin, Ruby Ferguson and 
Don Clark's mother, Dr. Louis Clark, enjoy a 
section party at the Bate home. 
SA 2301 : Fred VagI, Master-of-Ceremonies, 
watches 8S Section leadsr Bob Donaldson 
opens his farewell gift from the section . a set 
of matched luggage! 
~ WE FEATURE 
OlDSMOBILE 
SELL 
* Quality Cars 
* Fair Pri ces 
* Great Service 





(DAY - MONTH - YEAR) 
.. " f: Tllllk I TS ,'W( T TillE' DEi/.EII DELWEIIED IfORE TN, I J( ST ·I C4W' 
• -_ ........ 
WctsbIogton at FranIdin·Mooterey·J75-5181 
WHERE TRUST IS TRADITION 
SEPTEMBER, 1973 
SA 2301: Dick and Pat Nelson and Rock Roth 
enjoy conversation in a quiet corner. 
BA 2301 : The section bids a fond farewell to 
Tom and Jimmie Driver. 
No sad "goodbyes" were In order at this farewell 
coffee for Pegge' Phaneuf and Lois Miller, for 
Pegge and Joe Phaneuf are now in an 
Aeronautical Engineering section while Lois and 
Jerry Miller will be "~st down the road" at PI. 
Sur. Hostess Dianne Earl left for a visit with her 







Repotters: Terry Patrick, 
Joan Morge 




Romantic Carmel was th e se lting for the 
Jun e 2nd wedding of Mi ss Ca th e rin e 
Elizabeth McGuire and Lieutenant Milton 
Leroy Senft. 
EA 24: Enjoying brunch at the Highlands Inn, 
Section spouses took the opportunity to get 
together and enjoy the beautiful scenery of the 
Carmel Highlands. Pictured are Bill Stocksla-
ger, Dati Patrick, Mac McKinley, Paula McKin-
ley, Lee Mager, Jessie and HSffiett Ross, and 
Dan Ayers. 
EA 3234: Section Wives met for a luncheon June 
7th at the home of Marie Larock. Our new bride 
Kathy Senft was honored with a gift and con-
gratulations from sf!. P;ctured are the happy 
bride and Carol Chance. 
HI.! 3405: Sandy Arlett and Anne Ulses 
exchange culinary Ideas, while Bill Iber sam-
ples, at the U/ses ' party in June . 
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HI.! 3405: Enjoying a May luncheon at the OUt-
rigger are (/ to r) : Joyce Lawrence Unda Barker, 
Anita Rau and Anne VIses . 
HM 3405 wives first mel May 2, 1973 al 
a coffee given by Anne Ulses, wife of the 
section leader. Later that month, several 
wives met at the Outrigger for lunch, con-
versation and scenery. Anne and Bob Ulses 
hos ted a delightful party at their home June 
14th to celebrate the end ofthe first quarter 
for the seclion. 
Since vaca tion and tlte re turn to studies, 
our most recent get-together was an even-
ing of fun on July 13th at the Warehouse. 
Peg and Bill Iher arranged that welcome 
break in routine. The following week, tlte 
wives enjoyed a potluck luncheon at the 
home of Jane Felty. 
Helen Wells_ 
446 PACIFIC STREET 







Reporters: Diane Bone and Lois Cox 
XS 32: Section family members make their way 
to Fremont Peak. 
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS 
& INFORMATION 
Carpet and Drapery Estimates In Your Home 
Store Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Ca r p ets & Ethan Alle n Gallery 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
SIMMONS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 
471-497 Lighthouse Avenue Monterey 
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Section XS 32 had a family outing at Fremont Peak State Park. Alter recovering from the winding ride 
up the mountain, the group had lunch and enjoyed the view of the valley. 
- -.-----..,..,... 
32: Besides playing football and frisbee, the group good exercise. So 
e.e'Yo.ged up the mountain except some little ones who preferred to be Ci 
HARTMAN 
-FRAMING 
• READY MADE FRAMES 
• CUSTOM FRAMING 
• FINE PRINTS 
• ART SUPPLIES 
372-6377 
614 Lighthouse 
Ave. • Monterey 
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as 22: Enjoying the cocktail hour during the 
student art show preview are Clay Spikes, Ida 
Richardson, Lois Cox, Hilde and Rich Itkin. 
as 22: Attending the student art show preview 
at the Defense Language Institute are Charley 
and Lois Cox, Hilde and Rich Itkin, and Ida and 
Dave Richardson. Lois Hilde and Ida are stu-
dents of Maxine Jennings art class . 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Reporter: Betty Smith 
Cathy McComas 
Editor, CR 
CUrriculum News: Naval Engineering Professor 
and Student Wives enjoyed a luncheon at the 
Ginza Restaurant with guest speaker, Mr. Arthur 
Porter, giving a talk on life in China and Oriental 
Fine Arts. 




We would app reciate all of you putting 
co r res p o nd e nce throu gh th e S M C 10 
make Slire Ihal you have you r SMC # in 
th e return address; in case of a wrong 
number or some other change. it can eas-
il y be returned to th e send er. 
Wives of Section NH 34 (and a wee daughter!) 
visited the Peter Paul Factory during a monthly 
"Field Trip ." Pictured are (I to r) : Alice Ferrao, 
Virginia Youngblood, Jean Rainey holding her 
daughter Heather, Mary Nayden, Betty Smith 
standing behind Sylvia Alves, and Helen 
(Leedy) Gibson. 
The first monthly gathering for Section NH 34 
was held at the lovely home of LCDR and Mrs . 
Glen Smith . Pictured are (I tor): Bob Allen, Glen 
Smith, Ted Naydan and Charlie Gnerlich . 
meant an enjoyable chance to meet new friends . 
Sylvia Alves, Mike Johnson, Donnalee Bubeck 
and Gloria Johnson listen to Dick Bubeck's 
punchline! 
:1JU1J1~:i "f'JUy~U COCKtails and dinner at the QuI 
Igger on Cannery Row. Among those attendin! 
ere Mort and Sue Kenyon, Tom and Joan H1 
an, Henry and Harriet Strickland, and R 







Reporter: Barbara Wojtkowski 
NA VY RELIEF is people helping people 
who need help! Now, the NAVY RE LIEF 
needs help! Due to the tremendous turnover 
in personnel at NPS, the Monterey Branch 
desperately needs volunteers in all areas. 
Wh eth er you have had th e Navy Re lief 
course or not , your spare time can be put 
~o good use in the Thrift Shop, the Chil· 
dren"s Waiting Room, on the We Care home 
.visitors committee, or in the Office. Call 
the Navy Rel ief Office, 646-2470, Mon.-
Fri. , 1100-)400 for more information. 
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Does PL-32 remember? 
This is Jay. He ;s a Pilot. See Jay fly. 
Ann Havey, Unda Dahl and Judy P/iss enjoy 












8 ~ HARRY and GLORIA COHN ~ 
~ ~ ~ Complete Selection Of Fine Furs ~ 
-;- (I (I l.: ~ reati ve resty ing eaning ..!,. 




~ Fall Fur Sale ~ 
~ ~ 8 now Ln progress ~ 
~ ~ 
-;- ~ 
~ * ~ 6 Months Charge Accounts . No Interest. No Carrying Charges ~ 
! E BE I ~ Special Discounts to Military Personnel 
-;-
~ S & H Green Stamps 
A Telephone 424-6168 230 ~ ! ain Street Salinas ~ 8 ¥ 
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Section MA 33 and their w;ves visited the High-
lands Inn for cocktails and dinner. Beginning 
their meal with shrimp cocktail are (/ to r) : Tom 
McCarthy, Peggy and Bill Bahnmaier, Becky 
and Bill Wo;tkowsll, and Susan McCarthy. 
Cheryl Gayton, Tom and Robin Najarian, Lewie 
Gayton, Ed and Patti Bannat freeze for 8 photo. 
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MA 33 Barbara and Lynn SlTUthars, Pat (Hidden) 
and Dick Laurence and Jeanne and Jack Gilroy 
are all smiles . The Coast watch with the 
Coas~es (hosts Tom McCarthy and Tom Welch) 
was 8 grand time for all! 
The camara caught Doris Allen ready for the 
photo while Ginny Talcott and hostess Judy Van 
Rayen were attentive to another's chatter. 
Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
life Insurance 
Group Insurance Annuities 
Health Insura nce Pension Plans 
Lincoln al Eighlh Carmel , California 
Office, 624-9553, Residence, 624-3163 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD TELEPHONE 899-2533 
I ~[l}]ill(j)]U mmGlDlIilllill ~ ~m1~ lA "HANDY-MAN HEADQUARTERS" . HOUSEWARES . PAINTS 
~ SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
•••• a6A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Betsy Davis, Patti Bannat and Banchong 
Ruangvaidya smile for the reporter during sec-
tion MA 33 w;ves ' luncheon at Consue/o 's. 
MA 33 section coffee was also a baby shower 
for Scottie Nordstrom. Peggy Bahnmaier and 
Paula Hargrave hostessed the function held at 
Peggy's home. Pictured are: Scottie Nordstrom 
(opening those lovely Httle things lor baby Erik 
who arrived a month early), Paula Hargrave 
and Pat Quek. 
MA 33: Patti Bannat, Susan McCarthy and Doris 
Allen chat during the festivities . 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
SECTION ROZI: On July 14, Major and 
Mrs. Rene Larriva and Major and Mrs. Tom 
AI'm"tr'onl~ slPolmlfed a Mexican fies ta . The 
Ju egos" HCo~ed~ 
~' V ... " . .... ........... . _,. ___ '. 
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of champagne. Sorry, Fred , you s till need 
10 develop your mu scles 10 hit the pinata. 
On this occas ion, s ilver baby cups were 
presented 10 Don Kemlein and Hector Gor-
dillo for th eir new comers. 
An apology 10 Dic k Gorrad ini for mis-
printing his rank, which should have been 














CURRICULUM NEWS for the combined sec-
Nons (UX 32, FA 32, WP 32): 
A surprise baby shower was held In May 
at the home of Susan Kenyon in Marina for the 
new daughter of Ann end ONs COle. Kelly Ann 
was guest of honor! Ann's mother, visiting 'rom 
Rhode Island, was a/so present. 
DUring the same month another surprise baby 
shower convened at the home of Margaret 
Wakefield in La Mesa for Mary Hill. Among wfves 
attending were Phyflis Moore, Mary Zveare, 
Janice Barnes and Connie Perkins. A light lunch 
was served with a lovely decorated cake for 
dessert. 
The combined sections met at the Art Show 
on July 13th. Aher viewing the art pieces, many 
couples enjoyed cocktails and dinner at the OUt· 
n'gger on Cannery Row. Among those attending 
were Mort and Sue Kenyon, Tom and JOBn Huff· 
man, Henry and Harriet Strickland, and Ross 
and Jean Hibler. A good time was certainly had 
by all/ 
THE CLASSMATE 
COAST GUARD WIVES 
By Maryann Walton 
Los Laure/es Lodge was the scene for our 
Hail and Farewell dinner in May. We bid fond 
adieu to our June graduates, amidst dart throw-
Ing, blackjack, and pool. Our May WIVes ' lunch· 
eon happened at the Pine Inn in Carmel where 
a delicious repast was enjoyed by all. June found 
us at BeNy Chapeau 's Ughthouse for a cake 
decorating luncheon. BeNy demonstrated the 
various techniques in creating beautiful cakes. 
We finalfy did Welcome Aboard our newcomers 
wives at an evening coffee at Sue Nicholson 's 
home in early July. Eleven new girls joined our 
ranks. coming from as far as Hawaii, Alaska, 
and New Orleans. We look forward to exciting 
activiteis with their addition. 
Happy faces (Carol Welch, Maureen and Joe 
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We have a complete line of Wed· 
dings, Anniversaries, Engagements, 
Informals, Thank You's, Receptions, 
Military Cards and many other types 
of Social Announcements. 
SEARS 
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Betty Chapeau and her cake masterpieces 
made the meeting most delightful. 
Lana Shires and Karen Hindman "pose" for the 
next scrapbook photo! Coast Guard WIVes ' we/-
come you to join them , 
HERALD PRINTERS. IN~ 
201 Foam Street 
(408) 373-4934 
APPLIANCES and CARPETING 
NOW AVAILABLE 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
MONTEREY 
AT THE FOLLOWING 
APPLIANCE and CATALOG STORES 
SEASIDE 
511 TYLER STREET 
PHONE 375·1571 




Terry Anderson and Connie Bryan sample de/;-
cious goodies at the Marine Wives ' June Recipe 
Swap. 
Cathy Hooper, Fran Cress, Rae Burns and 
Maria MossIer are caught at camera distance 
while dining! 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - I Doy Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Broke Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
THE CLASSMATE 
"A Recipe Swap" 
The June funclion of the Marine Officers' 
Wives ' Club was a Recipe Swap Luncheon 
held at the home of Mrs. Russell Jamison. 
The "banquet'< was prepared as each guest 
arrived with her own special dish , accom-
panied by several copies of the recipe. After 
sampHng the goodies, each member voted 
for her favorite dish. The decision was dif-
ficult, but Mrs. Gene McDaniels' broccoli 
casse role emerged as the winner. The 
recipe foUows: 
Two pkgs. frozen chopped broccoli 
One co.n chicken soup 
One small jar Cheese Whiz 
One small con looter chestlluts, drai1led 
and sliced 
Two cups cooked rice 
Cook broccoli s li ghtl y. Co mbin e all 
ingredients and cook at 350 degrees until 
hot and bubbly (about 35 minutes). 
Hostesses for the lun cheon were Mrs. 
Russell Jamison and Mrs. Ben Basham. It 
was a very casual affair so that those pre-
paring to move and to go on vacation could 
relax. AU e njoyed a delightful chance to 
add new and deUcious recipes to their col-
lections. 
The July function of the Marine Officers ' 
Wives' Club was a sack lunch party at the 
home of Mrs . J ames Eyre in SaUnas fol-
lowed by a tour of the Shilling Spice Plant. 
Hostesses for the event were Mrs. Terry 
Bryan and Mrs. Bru ce Thoreson. After 
lunch raffle ti ckets were drawn, and prizes 
provided by the hostesses included three 
colorful pots of spice and herb plants. The 
tour which followed lun ch provided the 
wives with interesting information concern-
ing the production and packaging of spices. 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mil. Guaranlee Recapping 
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affair we re Mrs. Porter Lewis; Mrs. 
Wherry, who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Jac k Cress; and Ann Varrow, who is vis iting 
Mrs . W. W. Bahnmaier from England. 
-Cat hy Hooper 
Publici' y, 375-5245; SMC #1038 
The Class of '67 wives met for coffee 
a nd dessert at Karen Hickman's quarters 
in late May. The opportunit y to bid fare well 
to departing wives Kathy Beldon and J oan 
Gaffney as we ll as the chan ce to meet 
several ne wcomers, (many with the name 
Anne! ) made the njght enjoyable. The table 
arrayed with goodies and a de li cious straw-
berry punch accompanied the chatter and 
fine company. 
A new s teering co mmittee wa s 
"volunt eered." Good luck to Ann Decke r, 
Pam Sollenberger, Dianne Monaco, Ann 
Olson and Nancy Hickok. Plans for that 
"outstanding" summer pic nic were by the 
"Corm s, Monacos, and Hickmans." A wine 
and cheese tas ting quarterly function will. 
hopefully, he organized in .h" Fall. Speak-
ing of such fun ctions: the June Reuni on 
was somet hing else. And many enjoyed the 
Hang In There Dance at th e O'Club follow-
ing the cocktail s. Meeting new friend s as 
well as the "old ones" was a happy part 
of the festivities that also included farewells 
to some fin e people. A good time was had 
hy aU! 
'67 couples meet for bridge once a month 
as do the '67 wives. Wives meet the second 
Wednesday of the month . We'd love to have 
you join us. Call Dianne Monaco (372-7409) 
to have your name added to the li sts . 
Mrs. Alison Cook welcomed wives in July 
for bridge and tremendous ways to "forget 
calories." Th e bridge was so much fun that 
husbands commented lat er, "The time is 
11 p.m., do you know where children 
are? but wl,~:-e is 
• 
MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER 
Welcome to the Naval Postgraduate School and to the ~10nterey Peninsula. We hope that 
you will learn to love our part of the world as we do. 
We at Butts Pontiac Cadillac also hope that we will be able to be of service to you during 
your tour of duty here. Whether you need a new source of transportation and recreation or your 
present model needs parts and service (or perhaps you are merely looking for some free advice), 
we are here to help. 
We are located in a new dealership in the new Monterey Peninsula Auto Center. We are 
proud of our facility not only because it is a spacious and attractive environment in which for you 
to visit but also because our technicians have the newest equipment with which to repair your 
car, truck or recreation vehicle. 
Please drop by for a visit and a free cup of coffee. We would like to meet you, and we would 
like you to know where we are when you need us. 
W, ....... 
•• i EI-...IIA1'IOIIAL i iWCIIS 
Cordially, 
D. C. Butts 
General Manager. 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 93940 
PHONE, 408-372-1339 
The commissioned Officers and Faculty Club, 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, California 




Featuring Dining, Dancing, LIVE Entertainment 
PLUS 
Facilities for Private Parties 
Reservations Club Office R.S.V'p. 
372-1339 
